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RE: 	 Docket No. 110013-TP - Request for submission of proposals for relay service, 
beginning in June 2012, for the deaf, hard of hearing, deaflblind, or speech 
impaired, and other implementation matters in compliance with the Florida 
Telecommunications Access System Act of 1991. 

AGENDA: 	 11122/11 Regular Agenda Interested Persons May Participate 

COMMISSIONERS ASSIGNED: 	 All Commissioners 

PREHEARING OFFICER: 	 Brise 

CRITICAL DATES: 	 The current contract with Sprint expires May 31, 2012. 
Significant time is needed to issue the RFP, evaluate 
proposals, and establish the system. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 	 Anticipate the need for sign language interpreters and 
assisted listening devices. Please place near the 
beginning of the agenda to reduce interpreter costs. 

FILE NAME AND LOCATION: 	 S:\PSC\RAD\WP\110013.RCM.11.11.finaLDOC 

Case Background 

Pursuant to Section 427.704(1), Florida Statutes (F.S.), the Florida Public Service 
Commission (FPSC or Commission) must establish, implement, promote, and oversee the 
administration of a statewide telecommunications access system to provide access to 
telecommunications relay services by persons who are deaf, hard-of-hearing, speech impaired or 
others who communicate with them. Pursuant to Section 427.704(3)(a), F.S., the Commission 
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must select the provider of the telecommunications relay services through a request for proposals 
(RFP). 

On April 26, 2011, the Commission approved a Request for Proposals (RFP) to provide a 
telecommunications relay service system in Florida. The RFP was issued and three bidders 
submitted proposals. On September 20, 2011, the FPSC voted to reject all bids and to issue a 
new RFP. The FPSC electronically posted a Notice of Intent to Reject All Bids, and no protests 
were received. 

This recommendation proposes that the Florida Public Service Commission approve the 
attached revised RFP (Attachment A) to provide a telecommunications relay service system in 
Florida. If approved, the RFP will be issued on the Vendor Bid System, with the bidders' 
proposals due by December 22, 2011. The tentative schedule calls for the Commission to select 
a provider in early 2012, and for the provider to begin furnishing service by June 1,2012. 

The RFP describes a relay service which will be in compliance with both the Florida 
Telecommunications Access System Act (TASA) and the federal Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA). The RFP mandates many features including: 24 hour a day service every day of the 
year, answering time and blocking standards, confidentiality conditions, procedures for relaying 
a call which gives substantial control to the user over how the call is handled, communications 
assistant and staff requirements, provisions for complaint resolution and consumer input, and 
other features. In addition, the RFP allows a bidder to provide unsolicited features as part of its 
basic relay service. 

The Commission shall award the contract to the bidder whose proposal is the most 
advantageous to the state, taking into account the following considerations in Section 
427.704(3)(a), F.S. 

a. The appropriateness and accessibility of the proposed telecommunications 
relay service for the citizens of the state, including persons with hearing 
and/or speech loss. 

b. The overall quality of the proposed telecommunications relay system. 

c. The charges for the proposed telecommunications relay service system. 

d. The ability and qualifications of the bidder to provide the proposed 
telecommunications relay service system as outlined in the RFP. 

e. Any proposed service enhancements and technological enhancements 
which improve service without significantly increasing cost. 

f. Any proposed inclusion of provision of assistance to deaf persons with 
special needs to access the basic telecommunications system. 

g. The ability to meet the proposed commencement date for the Florida 
Relay Service (FRS). 
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h. All other factors listed in the RFP. 

Each bidder will be required to submit its bid, including its proposed charges per billable 
minute, assuming a three-year contract would be awarded with the option of four one-year 
extensions. The price proposal must be submitted in a sealed envelope separate from the 
technical proposal. 

The RFP provides for a point system for evaluating the proposals. A weight of 60 
percent will be given to the technical aspect of the proposal and a weight of 40 percent will be 
given to the price aspect of the proposal. The Proposal Review Committee, consisting of FPSC 
staff and an advisory committee member will evaluate each proposal. Then a recommendation 
for award will be brought back to the Commission. 

History of TASA 

The Telecommunications Access System Act of 1991 (TASA) became effective May 24, 
1991, and is found in Chapter 427, Part II of the Florida Statutes. TASA was developed in 
response to two needs. The first was the need for permanent funding for the distribution of 
specialized telecommunications equipment for people with hearing and/or speech loss (TDDs, 
volume control telephones, etc.). The second motivation for TASA was the need for a 
telecommunications relay system whereby the cost for access to statewide basic 
telecommunications services for persons who have a hearing loss or speech impairment is no 
greater than the amount paid by other telecommunications customers. 

The ADA required telephone companies to develop a relay system for both interstate and 
intrastate calls by July 1993; however, TASA mandated that a statewide telecommunications 
relay service be provided earlier, beginning June 1, 1992. T ASA required the development of a 
statewide relay service that would be capable of being certified by the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC). T ASA provides funding for the distribution of specialized 
telecommunications devices and intrastate relay service through the imposition of a surcharge of 
up to $.25 per landline access line per month. (Accounts with over 25 lines are billed for only 25 
lines). 

The FPSC has overall responsibility for implementation and oversight of the system. The 
local exchange companies (LEC), both incumbents and competitive local exchange companies, 
and shared tenant providers have the responsibility of collecting the surcharge and submitting it 
to the Administrator. Florida Telecommunications Relay, Inc. (FTRI), a nonprofit corporation 
formed by the LECs, was named by the FPSC to serve as the T ASA administrator. The provider 
is the entity that, as a result of being awarded the contract resulting from the RFP, will provide 
relay service. 

The T ASA advisory committee is a group of up to ten individuals recommended by 
various organizations representing both the telephone industry and individuals that are deaf, hard 
of hearing, and speech or dual sensory impaired. The advisory committee's role is to provide 
input to both the FPSC and the FTRI on the development and operation of the relay system. 
Staff met with the advisory committee on October 29, 2011, and obtained its input. A bidder's 
workshop was held October 25,2011, to review the draft RFP. 
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The current contract with Sprint expires May 31, 2012. Thus, the RFP needs to be 
approved for issuance soon so that the process can be completed and a contract can be signed in 
March 2012, allowing the selected provider sufficient time to establish and set up the system by 
June 1,2012. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should the Request for Proposals be issued? 

Recommendation: Yes. The Commission should issue the Request for Proposals, as set forth 
in Attachment A. (Bloom, Miller) 

Staff Analysis: The RFP was drafted to describe as specifically as possible the relay service 
that should be provided. The RFP includes services currently being provided and is compliant 
with all the Federal Communications Commission certification requirements. The RFP also 
includes the Advisory Committee's recommendations. 

As mentioned in the case background, the Commission issued an RFP on April 26, 2011, 
but ultimately rejected all bid proposals on September 20, 2011. At the September 20, 2011 
Commission Conference, the Commission instructed staff to explore substantive changes to the 
RFP issued on April 26, 2011, including more realistic weighting of basic relay and captioned 
telephone, and more objective criteria. The revised RFP makes the following substantive 
changes from the initial RFP: 

(a) More objective criteria 

Staff changed a number of provisions to Signature of Acceptance, rather than for points 
or Pass/Fail. Examples of those provisions include whether the bidder has FCC Authority to 
Provide Service, the Term of Contract, the Scope of Services, and Languages Served. (See 
subsection C.1. of Attachment A for language about the Signature of Acceptance.) This removes 
some of the subjective review for items. It also streamlines the process by reducing the amount 
of information to be provided by the bidders and the amount of time for the evaluators to spend 
on these items. 

(b) A more realistic weighting of basic relay and captioned telephone (Captel) 

In the previous RFP, there was a weighting of basic relay at 35 percent and Captel at 5 
percent. This had also been the case in the RFP from 2004. However, the minutes of usage have 
changed since that 2004 time period so that the minutes of use for basic relay and Captel are 
almost equal. Staff changed the weighting to 21.3 percent for relay and 18.7 percent for Captel 
to reflect actual 2010 minutes of use. (Attachment A, p. 40 of the RFP) 

(c) Lower liquidated damages 

The amount of liquidated damages is revised for failure to meet answer time 
requirements from a cap of $25,000 per day to $5,000 per day. The bidders suggested the 
liquidated damages cap be reduced as a cost savings measure. (Attachment A, p. 32 of the RFP) 
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(d) Eliminate exceptions to the RFP 

In order to keep a level playing field, the ability for the bidders to enumerate exceptions 
to the RFP is eliminated. Allowing bidders to enumerate exceptions created confusion as to how 
to handle any exceptions provided, and how to evaluate such different offerings. 

(e) Restrictions on Communications 

Language is added that would restrict any outside party communications with the 
Commission from the time the staff recommendation for the award of the contract is released to 
the time the Notice of Intent to award is electronically posted. This would include any 
communication by an outside party with the Proposal Review Committee (PRC) Chair, with 
Commissioners, and with docket filings. (Attachment A, p. 10 of the RFP) 

(f) Cure for breach of the contract 

Language is added that would allow the provider 14 days to cure a breach of the contract. 
If the breach is not cured within 14 days, the FPSC may, by written notice to the provider, 
terminate the contract upon 24 hours notice. (Attachment A, p. 13 of the RFP) 

(g) Performance Bond 

Language is amended to permit the renewal of the bond on an annual basis rather than 
maintaining the same bond over the duration of the contract. A bond must, however, be 
maintained over the duration of the contract. This issue was raised at the bidders' conference as 
a potential cost saving measure. (Attachment A, p. 29 of the RFP) 

(h) Elimination of Offering Optional Services 

In an effort to reduce any confusion in the evaluation process and to ensure that all bids 
are considered in the most objective manner possible, language relating to the provision of 
certain optional services has been deleted. 

Other Changes Considered 

Staff also considered changing the weighting between the technical component of the bid 
proposal and the pricing component from 60 percent and 40 percent to 50 percent and 50 
percent. However, a member of the T ASA Advisory Committee expressed concern about 
shifting emphasis away from the technical portion of the contract, including quality of service. 
Pursuant to Section 427.704(3)(h), F.S., the Commission is required to consider the advice and 
counsel of the advisory committee in the development of the request for proposals. Staff thus 
left the current weighting of 60 percent technical and 40 percent price. 

Staff reviewed the concept of mandating a call center in Florida or adding points for it. 
Issues have been raised as to whether Chapter 427, F.S., accommodates economic development. 
At the same time, a Florida call center could make it easier for on-site testing and to more 
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adequately monitor the services. A Florida call center would come at an added cost to wireline 
consumers. A Florida call center has been required in the past. However, the recent experience 
was that the selected provider opted not to provide the center in the optional year of the current 
relay contract because the additional cost was significant. If the Commission determines that a 
Florida call center fits within the guidelines in the statutes, the Commission would need to 
determine whether it is a mandatory or optional service and how many points, if any, to assign 
for the Florida-specific center. Currently, staff has not included the call center in the RFP as a 
mandatory service or for additional points, based on the uncertainty of the cost, benefits, and the 
issues raised regarding the statute. 

Staff considered awarding points for the offering of optional services. This would have 
permitted awarding points for the offering of additional foreign languages, a Florida call center, 
or other options. The Commission has provided additional points for a Florida call center in the 
past though not in the existing contract. However, the practice was discontinued after the 
company under contract could no longer continue to offer the center on an optional year without 
a significant price increase. Bidders may choose to provide services in addition to those 
specifically required by the RFP, but staff is reluctant to award points for options that could add 
cost without a clear benefit in the quality of the service provided. 

Staff also considered awarding points for redundant coverage throughout the country. 
Redundant coverage nationally is one way to ensure continuous service. If there is a hurricane or 
natural disaster in an area affecting one region of the country where a center is located, a center 
in another area may be able to handle the relay traffic. This criteria was raised by a bidder at the 
bidders' workshop. However, the current contract and the proposed RFP requires that provisions 
be made to prevent or mitigate interruption or impairment of relay service. Therefore, staff does 
not believe it is necessary to award points for redundancy. 

Staff considered the options of requiring separate price proposals for with and without a 
call center in Florida, but believes this may place too much ambiguity into the process and would 
entail the Commissioners being placed in the role of evaluators. 

One party raised the possibility of adding some form of an efficiency factor in the pricing 
proposal to capture the matter of some companies having a quicker processing time. Staff 
considered the proposal, however, within the current timeline, and staff did not see a simple 
neutral manner in which to incorporate an efficiency measure. 

Staff considered forecasting the basic telecommunications relay and Captel relay 
minutes, as suggested by one of the bidders at the bidders' workshop. However, staff believes 
that this approach would be no more ac.curate than basing the RFP on historical minutes of 
usage. 

Accordingly, staff recommends that the Commission should issue the Request for 
Proposals, as set forth in Attachment A. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 


Recommendation: No. (Miller) 


Staff Analysis: Rather than a FPSC order being issued on this contractual matter, the RFP will 

be electronically posted on the Vendor Bid System at: 


http://myflorida.comlapps/vbs/vbs_www.main_menu 

pursuant to Section 120.57(3), F.S. This docket should remain open throughout the life of the 
contract with the provider selected to begin providing service on June 1, 2012. 
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Florida Relay Service 

Section A 


REQUEST FOlt PROPOSAL 

.A. ADMINISIJAID"t REQllIRDIE.."lTS A."'\D PROCEDURES 

1. In'IdnJ Entity and Point of Contact 

This Request For Proposals (RFP) is issued by the Florida Pu1>lic Service Co1nll1iAion 
(FPSC), The FPSC's Proposals Re'\liew Committee (PRC) tl1ainnan is the sole point of eotttact 
cO!.K:eming !his RFP and all communications must be made through the Chairman. lCe.in Bloom. 
Mailed eorrtspondeoce must be a~ssed to Kevin Bloom, cio Ms. Ann Cole, Director. Office 
of Commission C1eJk. Florida Publk Set\'it.:e COIlllllissiOll, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850311d s.bould reference Docket No. llOO13-TP. The PRC Cbainnan 
can ~ cC11taeted at 850/413·6526 and facumi1e correspondence should ~ dirt<:te<l to 805/413· 
6527. E-mail should be directed to tbe PRC Chairman at kbloom@psc.statdl.ns. 

2. PurPOSt 

The purpose of this RFP i$ for contracting for a Florida Relay Service (FRS) System that 
meets the need.~ ofthe people of the Mate ofFlorida p1.1tW3nt to the Telecommunications Accest 
System Act of 1991 (Chapter 427. Florida StatutK) and which s.1ti&fies or exceeds fbe 1t':lay 
sj'Stem certification requiremellt~ of tbe Federal Communicati()JlS Commissioo under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. Bidders must comply \\'ith the reql11rements ofbotb laws. 

Section E. Table 1, contains a stll.llllWy of the captioned telephone intrastate billable 
minutes and TRS intrastate billable minutes provi<led by the attreo.t relay provider coucemiug 
the Florida relay traffic for the mouth!> of October 2010 through: September 2011. Section E, 
Table 2, contains :I summary of the Florida intmtate and interstate session minutes tor the 
nlonths of October 2010 through Stptember 2011. The bidder assumes all Mponsibllity for the 
accuracy of data from these reports and billable minute information in using them Ihr bidding 
p1lCPO$es, 

3. Otll..1' AppUrablt LawslUr:al Couide.. arions 

Thi5RFP. and any resulting contract. &'ha11 be governed. by the laws of the state of 
Florida. The bidder!> and provider s.haU comply with applicable federal, state. and local laws 311d 
regulatious. 

The contract shall ~ construed according to the laws of the state ofFlotida. Any legal 
proceedings against 311y party relating to or arising ont of the RFP or any r~ltant contrad or 
contractual relation shall he brought in state of Florida administrative or judicial furums. The 
vellU\!' will1>e ~on County. Florida. 

Pursuant to Rule 25·25.013. F.A,C .. onmulti·term contracts. thi$ colltract is subject to the 
availability of funds. 
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4. Stope 

This RFP contains the instructions goVffniag the proposal 10 be submitted and the 
material to be included tbetein. mandatory administrative and operational requiremenl'$ which a 
bidder shall meet to be eligible for consideradon, spe<,:ific instrucdons for proposal .submission, 
and evaluation criteria, 

5, FCC: AlltboIirr to P)'o\'idf Rflay 5(,1,'i<:(,1 

The providt'r shall have the necessary FCC authority or only use, for relay mvice, 
telecommunications providers thaf have the necessary FCC authority to provide interstate and 
international service. 

6. DtfhdrioD$lAcrollyms 

The tollowiag temls. when used in this RIP. have the meaning shown below, 

a. Abandoned Calls - Calls reaching the relay switch and tenninated by the 
caller before a cotnmunications assistant answers regardless oithe amount of time 
that has elapsed .$inee the call reached the "lay switch, 

b. Administrator - A not-for-profit corporation incorporated punuant to the 
provisions of Chapter tS17. Florida Statntes, and designated by the Florida Public 
Service Commission to admini:.ter the telecommunications relay smrke system 
and the distribution of specialized telecommunications device~ [s, 427,703(1), 
F.g,] 

c, Advisory Committee - A group created by Section 427,706, F.S" and 
tonlllSUng ofup to len individuals named by tbe FPSC for the purposes desoibed 
in Chapter 427. f,S, 

d, Answer Time- The point in the progressioo of inbound calls at the "lay 
center wben the communications assistant is ready to sen'e, 

e, Billable MinulH - For the purpose of calculating and rendering bills to the 
Administrator [Section 427,704(2). F.S,J. billablemmtltes is the elapsed time 
benveen the time the incoming tall enters !be FRS provider's relay center S\viteb 
and the completion of relay smi<':e. Total session ~ shall be rounded to the 
neate$t oae-tenth of a minute Of le!>s per session and the time for all call sessions 
shall be added togetbet for all incoming ealll> dllIing the month to produce the 
total billable minu~ per wooth, The total of billable minutes for the mootb shaU 
be rounded to the nearest one-tenth of a minute, In a $t'ssion which include!; a 
mix of intrastate toU or Iotal calls and interstate or international calls, the time 
associated with the interstate or mtemational calls $hall not be inclUded in the 
billable time for that caU session. 

f. Bloc~ caUs - Calls reaching the 800 number netwof1c that do not tenninate 
by ringing a conunuuications usi!ltant position, 
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g. Communications Assistant (CA) - A person who relays convtrsation to and 
from ustrS of a relay systeuL 

h. Deaf - Having a pem13llent hearing loss, and being unable to discriminate 
$~ch sO'UIlds in veroal cOllUlmnication, with or without tht assistance of 
amplification deviees. 

i. Du."ll Semory Loss - Having both a pem13lletlt htaring loss and a pml!allent 
visual inlpain:nent and mcludes deafiblindnen. 

j. Electronic Posting - The Florida Department of Mmagement Smice's Vendor 
Bid System website located at 
http://myflorid3.comlappsiv1)sIv\)$_,,,"'WW.main_tI1eIlu. 

k. fPSC - Florida Publk Setvice COfWlli.u.ion or C01lUllission. 

1. FRS - Florida Relay Service. 

tn. Genera1 Assistance Calls - Iw::omiDg caUs to the CA thaf ate not associated 
with an outgoing n:lay caU. Such caUs may provide information about using relay 
or other tYF' of call" that ate normally handled by customer service. 

n. Hard of Rearing - Having a permanent hearing 100s which is Se\-'ere enough to 
necessitate the lIse ofamplification device. to dis<:rimitlatt speech $OlDlds. 

o. ReariJ:l.g Loss or Hearing Di~bled - Being deaf or hard of bearing and 
includes dual sensory impainllent 

p. HeariJ:l.g Carry·Ov"er (RCO) - A feature that allows people who are speech 
disabled to use tht'ir hearing abilities to listen directly to their party. The CA 
voict'S tile type6 response'!. from the RCO U!it'f to the bearing person, who thtll 
spean directly ret the HCO lIser withont CA interaction. 

q. Incoming Call- An incoming call refers to the portion of the col1Ul1uuicatiolls 
connection from the calling party to the relay service center. An incoming TOO 
call is a caU originated by a TOO user. An incoming telephone call is a call 
originated by a telephone user. All incom.ing call includes calls to the relay 
service telephone number for completing a telay call as weD as genernJ assistance 
caUs. 

r. Minor Irrt'gUlarity - A variation from the teq1lt'St for proposal tenus and 
conditiolli which doe.. not atIect the plict' of tlK' ploposal, does 110t give the 
bidder a significant advantage or tlendlt not enjoyed by other bidden, and does 
not adversely impact the interests ofthe agency. 

s. Outgoing Call - An outgoing call refers to the portion of the communications 
cOlUlection from the relay sm.ice cmter to the called party. An outgoing TOD 
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call is a call to a TOD user. An outgoing telephone caU is a call to 3 telephone 
usa-. 

t. Providt'f - The entity with whom the FPSC contracts to provide Florida Relay 
Service. 

u. PtopOllals Review Committee (PRe) - The PRC consists ot designated FPSC 
stathlld desiguated menlben otthe Advisory Committee. 

v. Sessioll MilIDte$ - Session miIIDtes inclUde the entire time that the relay call is 
connected to the communication a$Sistant. including the time used to set up the 
call. 

\..... Speech Impaired or Speech Disabled - Having a pertnaJlMlt los$ of vetbaI 
cOlllmWlications ability which prohibits normal usage of a ~andard telephooe set 
[Section 427.704(10, F.S.] 

x. Speech to Speech (STS) - A service that enables a person with speech 
disabilities to use relay service \\<ith his own voice or "oiee synthesizer, rather 
than usUtg a TOD. A specially trained CA functions as a human translator for 
people with speech disabilities wlw have trouble being understood on the 
telephou.e. The STS CA repeats the words of the speech disabled user to the other 
party on the call 

y. Telecommunications Device tor the Deaf (TDD or TTY) - A mechanism 
which is connected to a standard telephone line, operated by means of a keyboard. 
and used to transmit or receive siguals throup. telephone litle,. The term includes 
mechanism$ equipped witb sight assisting &!o\'iees $l~ch as a large print ,c:r~ or 
Braille printer and a1,0 includes computers. [Section 427.703(14),F.S.] 

z. User - Includes either the calling or called party in a relay call. 

aa. Video Relay - Video relay interpreting allows the ealler. utilizing \ideo 
confereneing facilities, 10 use sign language to communicate with the CA who 
voices the call to the bearing person at the m::eiving end. 

bb. Voice Cany-Over - A fealUl'e that emtbles a usa- with a hearing disability to 
utilize his useable speech fot ditect e:xpre$$ion of voice communications and to 
use the CA filr conversion of tbe other user's communications from voice to 
TOO. 

7. Kt'y Daft'S 

The follo\\ing dates are target dates. The FPSC and the PRC Chairman rest'fve the right 
to change the dates. 

TECHNICAL A..'m PRICE PROPOSAL 
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DUE DATE &- TIME 3:00 p.m. EST ..'.... ......................................... December 22.2011 

Pedbnnance BOfId Due............................................................ Upon Execution orConttaet 

Begin Senlit(' ................................................................. , .............. , ........... "..... June 1, 2012 


8. Rfm-icdolu on CommuQic"don~ 

From the issue date of this UP uutil the staff reconuJleadation on the award of the 
conttact is fued in. the docket file bidden are not to cotrumUlicate v.i.th any FPSC CommiSSionef, 
stdmember. or Advisofy Comnlittee membff regardmg t1lis RFP exctpt for: 

a. Written correspondence to or from the PRC Chairman for clariiYing 
questions only regarding the Commission-approved RFP. No changes to the 
Commission-approved UP will be considered. 

b. Oral discur.sioo.. at an oral i.nterview or site .isit pursuant to Section A 16. 

A~r the reco!1Ullendation for award ~ filed, there will be no om or writt~ commu.uication with 
FPSC staff. including the PRC Chairman, or any member of the Comnlinion concer.o.ing the 
RFP Written com:spondent:e submitted to the docket file tor the $Ole purpose of identU'ying a 
mathematical error win be teVitwed by appropriate FPSC staft'. 

For violation of this pro....ision. the FPSC reserves the right to reject the prOPO$al. 

~. Yodltkations, Witbdrawal~. and Latt' Prop~als: 

Proposals may only be modified or withdrawn by the bidder up to the established filiDg 
date and tim~. It is the responsibility of the bidder to ensure that the proposal is received by the 
Office ofCOUllnlSs1on Clerk on or before the proposal due date and time. Both the technical and 
price proposals Inust be filed by Detember 22, 2011, at 3:00 p.m. eutem time. Late proposals 
will not be accept~d. 

10. Blddill( Com 

Neither the FPSC, nor the FRS systetll, is liable for any costs incurred by a bidder in 
conjunction with development of its bid. 

U. Rf'jfcrion ofPropo'>als:, COn'gtioD ofEIT01'$ 

The PR.C Chairman and the FPSC reserve the right to reject any Of 311 proposals v.11m in 
the public interest. The PRe Clwnnatl and the FPSC also reserve th~ right to accept prop0$3ls 
despite millOf irregularities and to 3!lOW 3 bidder to correct such millor irregularities. 

12. Publk A nlilabUity of Pl'opo$ah. :'it'ws R&lf>aSf>i aud Public .-\nDoUnCf>mfllt~ 

The Technical proposals will each be made available to the general public within (10) 
days after each is opened. The price proposak will not be opened until after the technical 
proposals have been. evaluattod. Such price proposals will be made available after the staff 
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recolll!llendation for award is filed. The FPSC may issue pt'e5S relear.es or public arulo~ts 
concerning filed proposals or the bid process. 

13. Protest" 

Failure to file a protest of either the RFP or the letter ofilltent within the time prescribed 
in sutxe<:tion 120.57(3), Florida Statutes, shall tonItitute a waiver ofproceedings under Chapter 
120, Florida Statutes. 

lJ. Lene.. ofIatfuti':(oritkarioJ1 to Bidders 

Upon selection of a potential provider by the C01l1ll1iWoo, the Couunission will issue a 
letter of intent to the potential provider. The electronic posting of the ~otice of Intent to Award 
is the point of entry to protest the award pursuant to Section 120.57(3). Florida Statutes. A 
contract shall be tompk-ted and signed by an parties conte-med within thirty (30) days of mailing 
the letter of intent If this date is not met, through no fault of the fPSC, the fPSC may elect to 
cancel the letter of intent and make tbe a\\'ard to another bidder. 

All bidders wilt rece1't'e a copy of the l~r of intent by certified mail, retum receipt 
req\lested. 

15. AWArd of Contrar( 

The FPSC shaU award the contract to the bidder whose propo$31 is the most ad\'aruageous 
to the state, takin.g into attOWlt the foUo'll1ng <:onsiderations in Section 421.704(3)(a), florida 
Statutes, 

a. TIle appropriateness and accessibility of the propo$ed telecommunications 
relay service for!he dtizel1$ ofrhe state, including perSODS who are dea!. hard of 
hearing, or speech impaired, 

b. TIle overaU quaU ty of the proposed tdecommunicatiol1$ relay system, 

c. TIle charg!m for the proposed teleconmmnicatiom relay savice system. 

d. The ability and qualifications of the bidder to provide the proposed 
telecommunications relay service system as outlined in the RFP, 

e, Any proposed se'1"1:iee enhancements and reebnologiea1 enhancements whkll 
.improve servi<:e without significantly inae-asing cost 

f, Any proposed provision of assistance to de-af persons \\ith special needs to 
ac<:ess the bask te1econmmn1cations system. 

g. The ability to meet the proposed commencement date for the FRS. 

h. All other factors listed in the RfP, 
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16. Award Witbo~n Dlmusion 

The FPSC teSt'fVeS the right to make an award \\'ithout d.iKussion of propouls \\·itb the 
bidder. Tb.efefore. it is important that each technical and price proposal be submitted in the most 
complete, understandable, and accurate malUlerpossible. 

17. Oral Iotndews!Sit~ Violin! Wl1ttfn Data RfqUfst 

Bidden may be asked to participate in oral inten;ews. respond to a \\c'ritten dar3 request, 
make their facilities a\'ail3ble for a site iD.!ipection by !he PRC or make their tmancial records 
available for a FPSC 3udit. Such intMiews, site Visits. and/or audits will be at the bidder's 
expense except that the PRC will pay for bis own ex~s (transport3tion, ~als. bousing. etc.). 
Bidders should come to oral intmiews prepared to answer the PRC's questions and the bidder' $ 

primary contact person (person signing the letter of transmittal accompanying the RFP or his 
designee) shall be present at all meetings with the PRe or FPSe. 

18. C·ontract D()(UInt'JlT 

The successful bidder will be required to $lgo a contract which will include !he following 
elements. 

a. TheRFP. 

b. The bidder's Proposal in t"e$pOflSe to the R.FP. 

c. A document identifYing any clarifications to the proposal and any unsolicited 
items contained in the proposal and desired by the FPSC to be included in the 
FRS. 

All of the abo\'e itetlls togetber will constitute a complete mitia1 contract that will be 
aPPfo\~ by the FPSC's Executive Director 0Jl behalf'ofthe FPSC. 

19. Ltmirfd Liability 

To the extent provided tor in Section 427.707, Florida Statutes, the FPSC, irs Advisory 
Committee, 31ld the PRC assume no liability with re$pect to the R.FP, proposals, or any matters 
related thereto unless th~e is malicious putpose or wanton and v.i1lful disreprd ofhuman rights, 
safety, or property in the establishment, participation in or operation of the te1econmmmcations 
reby service. To tbe fuUest extent permitted by law, all prospective service providen and their 
assigns or sliccesSot\ by their participation in the RFP process, &ball indemnify, save and hold 
the FPSC and its employees and agents. inctuding the Advisory Committee and PRC,. free and 
hannless from aU suits, canses of action. debts, rights, judgments, claims. demands, accounts. 
t:lamages. costs.. los&e$, and expenses of wbatsoe..'er kind in law or equity, blown and ,l1lk1lown, 
foreseen and unforeseen, arising from or Oul of tbe RFP andiot any subsequent acts related 
thereto. inclOOing, but not limited to. the recommeudation ot a bidder to the FPSe and any action 
bro\lght by an unsuccessful bidder. This is It statutory requirement that will not be amended or 
waived. 
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20. Dbdaimt'l' 

All information contained in the RFP, includin1! any am\!lldmen14 and supplements, 
thereto, renee!$ the best and most accurate intormation. availa'ble to the FPSC at !ht' ti.mt of the 
UP prrparntion. No inacCUflldesin sucll infonnation shall constitute a basis tor change of the 
pa~t& to the pro,idef nor a basis for legal recovery of damages, either actual, conuquential, 
or Pluutive. Plmuant to Rule 25--25.013, FAC" on multi-term contracts, this, contract is stlbject 
to the availability of fun.d•. 

n. CannUlIrionlAnilabiUty of Funds 

The FPSC shall ha\'e the right to UIlilatmlly cancel, terminate. or suspend any ensuing 
contract. in whole or in part, by giving the pro.1der 60 calendar days '>''ritteu notice by certified 
mail. retum receipt requmed. or in person with proof of delivery. If a breach of tM contract by 
the pro\'ider occurs. the FPSC will provide written notice to the provide.r. aud allow 14 days to 
Cllfe the breach. If II breach of the contract is not Cllred within the 14 days. the FPSC may. by 
wrinen notke to tbe pro.idet. tertninate tile contract upon 24 hours notice. The pro.·isioos, 
Ilerein do not limit tbe FPSC' s right to rCllledies at law or to damages. 

Pursuant to Rule 2S-2!UH3. F.A.c'. on multi-term. contracts, this contract is subject to the 
availability of funds. 

21. Publk Biddt'l' )(e.ttnl1 and Propri.tarylC:oDfidentialluformarion 

Written requests fbc confidentiality shall be considered by tM FPSC as deS(ribed in 
Chapter 364.183, Florida Statutes. Rule 25-22.006, Florida Administrative Code, should be 
followed in making a request 

Meeting$ held bttweeu the FPSC or PRC and the bidder shall be open to the general 
public. Should the need ari.~ to disClls$ any confidential materials, the FPSC or PRe will 
attempt to hold such a 4iscus'iioo by referring to the confidential material ill a general way 
witbout closinlt the meeting. AU meetings with bidders wiU be transcribed. 

All material submitted regarding thi!> RFP become.s the property of the FPSe and sulJject 
to Chapter 119. Floritia Statutes. (Public Records Law). The PRe reserves the right to use any or 
all infonnation1material presented in reply to tile RFP, subject to any confidentiality granted "ia 
Chapter 364 aud Chapter 427, Florida Statutes. Di.squalification of a bidder does not eliminate 
this right. 

13. Non-Cohusion 

By submitting a proposal. the bidder afflnns that the proposed bid prices h3\'e been 
arrived at ind~dently without collusion. consultation. or conuntlmcations with any other 
bidder or competitor. that tile said bid prices were not dUclOlied by the bidder prior to filing Witb 
the FPSC, and that no attempt was made by the bidder to induce any other PHson, partnersbip or 
corporation, to submit or not 5Ubmit a propoul. 
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U. Chaulfs in th1!> Conul'Ict 

Any change in the contrnC1 shalt be accomplished by a formal written contract 
amendment siglled by the authorized representatives of both the FPSC and the provider. No 
other document Of ornl communications $han be construed as an anten<lment to the contrl'let. 

25. C:on11kt of Intel'e~t 

The award hereunder is subject to the provisions ofChapter 112, florida Statutes, (public 
Officm and Employees). AD bidders sha1I disclo$e \\ith their bid the name of any officer, 
dtrector, or agent, who is also an employee of the state ofFlorida, or 2t1y of its agencies, Furth«, 
all bidden $hall disclose the name of any state emplo}"ee who owns. directly or indirectly, an 
inttrest of five percent or more in the bidder's firm or any arits branches. 

26. lIinoritr Bu~inf~~ 

It is the policy of the Conunission to encourage participation by n1i11ori1y business 
elltetpri.ses (as defined in Section 287.012. Flooda Statutes) in COlllUlission contracts. If two 
identical bids/proposals to an invitation fot bids or feqUtst for proponl$ are received and one 
re..pon!>e is from a minority owned company. tbe Commission shall enter into :1 contract with the 
minority owned cowpany, Ifapplicable, the bidder should include in its proposal t'vidence that it 
qualitles for tht' definition of a minority business. 
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B. THE SERnCE TO BE PROVIDED 

This section of the R.FP lists aud describes the specific basi<: features ofthe relay service 
required to be provided. At the end of thi. section. the FPSC also req~t$ rile bidder to 
comment on (and in its price proposal, propose a price separate from the price for basic service 
rot) the provision ofoptional services which are not requited to be provided. 

2. COmmtDttmtnt Daft' 

The commencement date for the sendce is June 1. :!OI2. Bidders shall prmtide a work 
sehe~ showiug how they can m~t thaT deadline and shall provide II statflll.ellt that they can 
provide the complete sen;ce by thaI date. 

!. T.rm of CODtnlt't 

Service shaJJ begin on June 1. 2012. The term of the contract will be an initial three year 
period. Upon mutual agreement ben~..een the mc and the provider. the contract may allow for 
the term to be atetlded for up to four addi.tional one year periods. The provider sIWJ notify the 
Florida Public Service Commission of its desire to extend service by June 1 rile year before the 
current service period expires. for example. if the contract sen;ce period is dtle to expire on 
May 31, 2015, the PfO"ider should notify tbe me by June 1, 2014, that it desires a one year 
extetlmn ofservice. 

4. Scopt' of $(In1('. 

The relay senice shan be designed to provide ~ means by which a dea( hard of 
lleMing. speech. or dual sensory impaired penon. using a TTY tan communicate over the 
existing telecommuni.cation.'ii nt'twork with a non-TTY user (and vice·\"eBa) through the tlse of 
the relaysysrem. The service shall also pro\ide other te1«onlUlUnicanons services to peI$OIl!$ 
wll11 hearing and speech disabilities u further described below. 

The FPSC i!l. interel>ted in pro';iding a relay senice that» as COlit emdent as possible 
wbUe lit the I>anlt' tinte providing a sen:ice as equivalent to standard telecommunications service 
as po$Sible. 

5. Ac('.n NumbtJ'S 

There shall be a single <lceen number for roD men, a single acc~s number for voice 
U«'ts. a single ac:ces$ number for ASCII "rim. and II single access Ilumber for Spanish Il~m. 
The roo acce:r.$ Ilumber shall be 8001955-8771. the voice acc~s IlI.tUlber shall be 800/955-8770. 
and the ASCII access number shall be 800/955-1339. The Spanish access number shall be 
877'955-8173. The pro.ide!' must reqtl('st FPSC authority to llSf! additional numben for relay 
3Cl:E'!>S (e.g, SIS, other foreign languages, etc.). If II caller calls the wrong access number, the 
sys.1em shall process the call without requiring the caller to redial. 

Access shall also be prO\'ided via "711" which shall point to the 8001955-371O nu.mber. 
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6. AnllablHtr of the SYS"'Dl to \)$fI'$ 

The se-rvice ~l be designed to relay local. intrastate, interstate, and intematioWll calls 
that originate or tmninate in Florida. Relay service shaD be available 24 hours per day e..rety 
day ofthe yeat. 

No restrictions shall be placed on the length or number of caU,> placed by customers 
through the ~y center. 

7. Minimum (:.-\ Qualif'kadoD'S/TeW, 

The provider shall adequately supervise and train its employees to always be courteous. 
considente, and eftkient in their contact and dealings with its customers and the public in 
gellent, and shall conduct periodic evaluations to ensure that CO'I111eOUS service is being 
rendered. 

Bidders shall specify bow they plan to demonstrate tb."lt CAs meet all nece$sMY 
profitiency requirements. CAs sha1l be able to quickly and accurately t}'}>e roo relay DletSages. 
The provider shall use \'alid. unbiased tests for CAs Oil. subjects including. but not litnite4 to: 

a.. Competent skills in typing, grammar. lipeUi.ng, intetpretation of tj-pewrltten 
American Sign Language (ASL). and tamili:atity with hearing and speech 
disability cultures. language!;; and etiquette, CA$ must po$sess dear and articulate 
voice communications. 

b. A high school diploma or grade equivalent diploma. In additio1l. each 
candid.at~ ~II p3$S a high $Cbooll~vei English comprebe.nsion and gmumar test 
before bein~ COtlliid.ered for employment 

c. A minimum typing speed of 60 \\'ord.s per minute ("\\'Pm) 011 live relay caUs. 
Technological aids may be used to reach the requiml typing speed. The method 
to be used to determine the typing speed is as follows, Start timing the CA when 
the CA begint; to type the message to the TlY user. Count the number of 
chatacters including spaces and divide that number by five to de~e the 
number of words per minute. It slWJ be the objective of the provider to test each 
CA at least once yC'afly. Ifa CA does not meet the 60 wpm require.me11t. the CA 
shall be taken off of live relay calls until Auther training and compJiance can be 
accomplished, 

d. Ethics, e.g" how a CA deals with situations he may encounter. 

e. Confidelltial.ity. 

Any pe!S01l who has not passe-d these tests .shall not be utilized as a CA. 

Hi 
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8. CA Trainini 

Each bidder shall demonstrate in its proposal how ongoing CA training will be ptO\ided 
by including v.rith it$ ptOp0131 an outline of a propO«d C A I'tlUuiog plau. The provUioos for CA 
training "ball include, but not be limited to, an UI.1detstaoding of limited writm1 Eaglish aad 
ASL, deaf cll1ture. needs of hearing and speech disabled and dual RtlIOt'}' impaired users, ability 
to speak in a tone of voice consistent with the intent and mood of the conversation... openItion of 
telay tel«onunUtlications equipment, how to haadle hearing and Voice Cany-Over, ethic$, 
cotlfide4tWity aad other tequirement5 of the Provider's openIting policies aad ptOcedutes. 
Training shall illdude both simulated and live oo~liDe call handling. 

9. StaffTraiDine 

AU relay center staf[ including management, shaU rteeive training in ASL. deaf culrure. 
nt'eds of b~ spt'tcll and dual semory impaired \WeB, and ethics and confidentiality. Each 
proposal should include an outline of a staff training plan indi.cating training topics and time 
frwes as well as explaining how individuals or organizations (such as deaf service centers. state 
agencies. Florida Telecollullunications Relay, Inc .. universities, etc.) representing the hearing 
and speech impaired c01l11l1unity would be 1lSed to 3$$I$t with tbe training. 

10. COUD$eHni of CAs and Staff 

Bidders ate requited to outline a pfogtam fOt «I'U:IlSeling and support that will help CAs 
and .staff deal with the emotional aspects of relaying calls, TIlO!le pttw'iding this staff support 
sball have training in dealing with the emotional aspects of handling telay caDs. However, in 
c01.tnSeling sessions. t~ CA sball not give to the support penon the llaDle$ of caUers involved. 
The counseling support r.ystelll ,hall follow the confidentiality pro\.isioll$ of tbd RFP, 

11. Pro(t'dur~$ for Relaying Communications 

The system shalt be designed to convey the t'I.l11 coutent of the communications. Unless 
requested otherwise by a uset. the CA shall relay aU calls according to the following procedures. 

a. The CA is to be ideutifted by a number (not ruune) followed by "M" if 1ll31e 
and "F" if female, The provider shall establish a method wbich will allow 
identitication of the CA in the t'\'tIlt a complaint is filed or a user wants to praise 
the work of the CA. 

b. The lls,er shall be kept infonned OIl thestatns of the call, such as dialing, 
ringing, oosy, disconnteted, or on hold throughout the call !oeSsion.. The r.ystem 
shall provide feedback to callers on the cIUstams within 10 seconds after a caller 
has provided tbe number to call and continUt' to provide feedback until the caU is 
answered. 

c. All a ..ers shall have the option of telling the CA how to greet the called patty 
and what asptets of the call that he/she will handle. For example. the roD uset 
may voice the caU (voice Carry-Over). rather than have the CA do it or the caller 
may ask: that telay be explained as won as someone answers the call. 
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d. Vo1Jlen the call is first an.s\\'e{e;i, and at all times during the conversation, the 
system mall type to the TDD user Of verbalize to the non-TDD usee verbatim 
what is ~d or typed uaks$ the relay user specifically ~ts summariz.atioa If 
the CA su1ll1lW'izes the conversation, the CA shall infonn both parties that the 
call is being SWlUllaf'ized. 

e. When the CA is asked to explain relay to a user, the CA shall express the term 
"'explaining relay" to the 01Mt user on the call to let them know what is 
happening rather than trnnsnlitting an of the explanation. 

f, Vlhen speaking for tbe TOD user, the CA shall adopt a conversational tone of 
voice appropriate to the !)~ of call being Illade and conveyiag tbe intenr and 
nlOOd of the message, The CA shall also indicate identifsable emotions by typing 
those in parentheses, (e.g., he's lauglUng, be"s crying), Any identifiable 
background noi...es shall be relayed to the !DD user in parentheses. The CA $halt 
identifY to the TOD user, if identifiable, the g.ender of \roice usen when they first 
COlllt on the line, All oftbe above should be done automatically unless the mer 
<ISles tllat it not be oone. 

g, CAs shall indicate to the !lSer. ifknowQ, if anoth('f ~son comes on the line, 

h, All comments directed to eilMt party by the CA Of to the CA by either party 
man be relayed. These comments shall be typed in parentheses, However, 
COOltnellts between the CA and a relay user at the beginning of a caU which deal 
with billing infotmati01l need not be relayed to the other user. 

i. CA", shall verifY $pelUng of oofamiliar pr~ noWlS, numbers, addcesses, 
information about drug prescriptioM and otbee uuf31UilW wot'ds that are spoktn 
and are to be td.'lyed. 

j. CAs £hall stay on the line for a minimum of ten (10) minutes before allowina 
a change in CA~. For STS call$., the CA must stay on the line a miIlitnttm of 
fifteen (15) minutes. If a user t~uest$ that the $31lle CA be use4 during the entire 
conversation. the system shaU t01nply whenever poss.ible until both parties have 
terminated the call 

k. CAs .shall not counsel, offer advice, or interject personal opinions or 
additi0ll31 information into allY relay call. Thi, also me3llS the CAs shan not 
make any value judgments on the profanity or obscenity or legality of any 
messages. Furthermore. the CAs $hall not hold personal convenatiollS with 
anyone calling the system. 

1. Users $hall not be required to give their name,. Of the name of !be party they 
ace calling, unless needed tot' billing, 

m. The system £hall transmit cO'tl,rersatiOQ!l bet\\'ee1\ TTY and voice tallePl in 
real time. 
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n. For each incoming c:alllhe CA shall without delay make ~lS many outgoing 
cans as requested by the caller. 

o. If a user requests th:lt a CA of a speeific gender be used, the provider shall 
nt.'\ke ~t dlorts to accomulodate the request wben a call i.; initiated and at the 
time the call is transfend to another CA. 

p. The provider shall provide a customer profile database. Such data may not be 
used for any purpose other than toc:onnect the TR.S ~ with the called parties 
desired by that TR.S ~. Soch information shall no! be sold, distributed, shared 
or :revealed in any other way by the relay center or its employees, unless 
compelled to do :1>0 by lawful order. 

U. LADJUI'f!l S.rnd 

At all tinJ.es, the provider shall make available CAs with the capability to provide relay 
service to users who Ullt' either Euglish. SpaniID. or ASL OIl their relay call. TtlUlSlation from 
OIle language to atwtlter is oot requirt'd. 

B. Additional Languag.-s St-n-.d 

The provider will not bt required to serve languages other than English. Spanish, or ASL. 
However, additional evaluation points may be gi\len for proposals that include how the provider 
would handle relay cans u~ing OIle or more additional languages (e.g. French, or Haitian Creole. 
elc: .). Addirioual1anguages Sllould bt identified. 

U. Shift Ad,isorlConsultaut 

On each shift the provider shall employ in the relay center at leIut one person who is 
IUghly knowledgeable of ASL in ordtr to seve 3S an ad\Uorfconsultanr to assist CAs in 
underst:mding; the intent of messages and properly communicating the Ml content of 
communication. 

15. Conftdentiality of Can~ 

As required by Section 427.704(l){c). Florida Statutes. aU caUs shan be totally 
confidential; no written or el~onic script shall be kept btyon4 the duration of the caU. CAs 
and supervisory personnel sbaUllot reveal information about the content of any call and. except 
for the mininltJm necessary for billing. complaillt procwmg, statistical rt'pOrting or training 
purposes as fut1her described in this RFP. $hail not reveal any information about a call, CAs and 
supervisory pmowlel sball be nquired to sign a pledge of confidentiality promiSing not to 
disdost the identity of any callers (except fOf the reasoos discussed in this sectiOll) or any 
information leamed during the course of relaying calls, either during the period of employment 
as a CA or after temtination of t'mployment. 

a.. \\-'ben tmining new CAs by the method of sharing paM experience, trainers 
shall not re...-eal :my of the following information: 
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(1) Names ofthe parties on the call. 
(2) Originating or terminating points of specific calls. 
(3) Specifics of the infomlation comreyed. 

b. CAli shall not discuss, ev't'tl among themselws or their supervisors, any 1laDleS 

or sprcifics of' any relay caU, except as nece.uary in i.D.st:mcts of' resolving 
complaints, bill proces~ing. emergencies, or fur training purposes. CAs may 
dlKuss a general situation u'ith which they need assistance in order to clarify bow 
to process a particular type of relay call. CAs should be trained to ask questions 
about procedures without revealing na~s or spedfic iflfotmation that \\ill 
i~ntify the caller. 

c. Watching or listening to actual calls by anyone other than the CA is prohibited 
except for training or monitoti.ng purposes or other purposes specifically 
;mthorized by the Commission. FPSC staff shall be pmllitted to ob~erve live calls 
for monitoring purpo~es. but sball al1>O comply with the confi~ntiality provisions 
above. 

d. A copy of the Confidentiality Policy shall be provided to a user upon requt'''' 
and at 110 cost. 

ItS. Types of Cnlh to be Pl'o\'lded: 

a. Texf-to-voicei'Voice-to-kXt The provider shaD transmit cOllversations 
befween TTY and voice calle1's in real time. 

b. Voice cany-over (VCO). two-line VCQ, VC()..to..TTY. and VCO-to-VCO. 

c. Hearing cany-over (HCO). tw()-line HCO, HCO-t()-TTY, HCO-t()-HCO and 
Captioned Telephone or its equivalent senicl!:. 

17. CaU at-WI$(! fWlctionaUty. 

Call rtlease functionality is <I feature that allows the CA to s.ign-off or "release" from the 
telephone line a:fte1' tbe CA has set up a ~houe call bet'wten the orillinating TTY caller and a 
caUed TTY party, such as when a Tn- user must go through Ii TRS facility to contact anocher 
TTY user because the called TTY party can only he reached through a voice-oruy interface. such 
as a s\'I;itchboatd. 

The provider shall also immediately relea!lt :I call \\llen a TTY user using the relay 
sy~tem is inactive for more than dUrt)' (30) seconds. 

A feature that allows a IRS u,ser to place a call using a stored u:umber maintained by the 
IRS facility. In tilt context of TRS. speed dialing allows a IRS U5ef to give the CA a «short
hand~ name or number for the U5ef'S IDO$1 frequently called telephOllt' numbers. 
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19. Three-Way (allin, IIlIlt'tionaJity. 

A feature that allows mote than two parties to be on rfle telephone line at the same time 
with tbeCA. 

C.4.s must alert lIle TRS user of the presence of a recorded message and intenctive menus 
through a hot key on tbe CA's terminal. The bot key will send tat ftom tbe CA to tbe 
consmner's TTY indicating that :I recording or interactive Ulentl has been encountered. R.t:lay 
pro\'iders shall electronically capture recorded messages and rmin them for the lengtb of the 
call. The provider may not impos,e any charges for additional calli, whiCh must be made by tbe 
telayU!>ef in ordet to conlplere calls involving recorded or interactive messages. 

The bidder shall explain how messages will be ld OIl or retrieved from answering 
machines and bow interaction with voice IeSpOllSe units will be accomplished, The bidder 
should explain how any aCC6S code used to remt'll"e messages will be confidentially handled. 

The bidder should explain if and how messages wiD be remt'll'ed from an a!I.SWeJing 
machine if the originating party calling the telay center is at the same location as the answering 
mnchine. For example, if a petSon is at home and cannot temeve hi,. messages Iiom his own 
answering machine, how will the telay center accomplish tttrieving tbe meu.age and relaying the 
infomlation to the deaf or hard of hearing pet!iOfl when only Oile telephone line ailiti to the 
tesidence? 

21. Voire and Htarlnt Cany-Ont' 

The provider shall provide both voice and hearing Cany-OveJ upon request of the uSet. 
A TOO user may request voke C my-Over (VeO) which will allow himlher to speak directly to 
the telephone lJ,$et and receive the message typed back on the mo. In addition. a mo user 
may request hearing Carry-O\'et (HCO) which will en.lble the TOO user to directly hear "'hat 
the telephone u$.er is saying and type back his/her message, which win be spoken by the 
operator. 

As part of it$ propcsal, the bidder should deKrib«!- in detail how inc.oming 1·1ine VCO 
calls \,-ill be handled. As part of Its proposal the bidder should also de1crtbe in detail how 
outgoing Hine VCO calls will he handled. 

The provider mall mnkr provision for two persons wbo have it hearing loss to speak for 
themselves by means of Voice CalT}'-Over to Voice Cmy-Over (VCO to VCO) and for two 
persous who 3ce speed) disabled to heM for tbe~lves by 1l1eans of Hearing Cany-Over to 
Hearing Cmy-Over (RCO to HCO). 

22. <::aptioned Telfpboue Yoiee CaITy~On~r 

The provider $hall provide as part of its proposal a description of how Captioned 
Telepbone or its equivalent service will be provided, including 2·line captioned service, If an 
equivalent senrice is provided. it nutst he compatible with tbe ex1stUlg Captioned Telephone 
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telephOttell currently in U$C' by end USC'IS. The provider shall price the Captioned Telepbone 
service !>eparately from other relay sen.'ices in its price proposal. No roaming or guest: options 
ate to be allowed. 

The pro\'idtr shall provide Tmbocodenl, or its t\lnctiona1ly equivalent. seMce that 
allows the relay user to interrupt the CA or other roD user as part ofthe basic relay system. 

Pricing for thls service shall be included in the basic relay price in ~ 1:Iidd.ef's price 
proposal 

24. SpeKh to Speech 

The provider must offer S~ch to Spee<:b (STS) users the option to maintain at the relay 
center a 1i!>t of names and telephone numbers whkh the! SIS user calls, When the STS user 
rtquests oue of these names, the CA dull just repeat the name and state the telephone number to 
the STS laser, This infotmation must be ttan'>terred to any new STS pro\idtr. 

Pricing for STS service shaD be included in the bauc relay service price in the bidder's 
price propoul. 

25 . .o\CCH$ to PII)' Pu Cd Serdcl''l ( i.e. 9001976) 

The provider shall prOvide access to pay per caD fle!Vices such as 900/976 numbers. 

The bidder should explain how it will provide relay service users with access to pay pet 
call services. Bidden are to describe how S,\lc:h access can be provided, how callers em 
disconnect without being charged and a methodology for billing the user directly for all)' dmges 
incurred from the! pay pet can service, The bidder Should describe how it would deal with dtnied 
pay per can caUs and high bill complaiat$ for 900:976 caDs. Before placing the can, the CA 
shall advise the caller that tbere will be a charge for the call. 

The bidder shall explaia in the propoS31 how intetState alld intrastate pay per can ehargt'S 
shall be Sl!par.xted for end U$er P3}'l1lent purposes, 

26. ('ant" ID 

When a TRS facility is able 10 tr3JUllui any calling party identifying information 10 the 
public netwod.:, tht' provider must pass throo~h. to the called PMTY. at least Otte ofthe following: 
The number of the! IRS facility. 711, Of the 10·digit number of the calling party. 

27. La~t lI'umbft Redial 

Las1 Number Redial would allow the caller to have the system dial the last number called 
via relay without the caller h3\ing to give the number to the CA, 
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18. ObStt'nity Directed at th. Opt'rafor 

CAs do not have to tolerate obscenity directed at them. A proposal should specify how 
the provider will handle these &ituatiOll$. 

19. Emerlt'l1~ Calls 

The Provid6 must use a system fot incoming emergency calls that. at a minimum, 
automatically atld immediately tratlsfers the caller to atl appropriate Public Safety Answering 
Point (pSAP). All appropriate .PSAP is either a PSAP that the caller would have reached if he 
had dialed 911 directly, or a PSAP that i~ .capable of enabling the dispatcb ofemtrgency services 
10 the caller in an expedih<Xl$ manner. In addition, iI CA must pass along the- caller's telepbone 
number to the ?SAP wben a calkr di$connects before being connected to emergency ier .. ice~. 

30. B10<'ka,e 

The provider is responst"ble for ensuring that 99 p~t of all calls teaching the relay 
center per day are either answered or continue to receive a ringing "gnal. Calls that are blocked 
tmlSt receh'(' a nttworlc blockage iignal 0{ 120 interruptions per minute. 

31. Anm... Tim. 

The provid6 is responsible for answering. except during networlc failure. 85% ofall ca1l$ 
daily witbin 10 seconds by any method which results in the caller's call immediately being 
placed. not put in a queue or on hold, of reac.bing the relay switch. Elapsed time is calculated 
from the time inbound calls teaCh the relay switch. In calculating the percentage of calls meeting 
the amwer time standard. the numerator shaU be the total number of calls per day !hat are. 
answered (wim a CA ready to serve) in 10 secouds or less. The denom.i.nator shall be the total 
number of calls per day reaching the- relay $\\itch. Answer timt shall not be reported as an 
average speed of answer or by us.mg a weighted service leveL 

32. Equipmt'flt Compatibiliry . 

It is ntcesS3C)' for the $ystem to be capable of rece.ivillg and trammitring in both Baudot 
atld ASCII codes as well as. voice. It if. also required !hal the relay $'j'Stem be capable of 
automatically idt'atifying incoming TOD signals as either Baudot or ASCn. .0\1) equipment shall 
be compatible with the 'basic protocol ofTOD$ distributed in Florida through the Administrator. 

Transmission levels mmt be m.,illtained within indllSUY standards as outlined in the 
American National Siand.vds lns1itute - Network Pedoml3.n<:e - Switched Exchange Access 
Network Transmiruo1\ specit1cations (ANSI Tl.:506-1997). The pro\ider must provide updates 
to thO$e standards J,l5 amended by A,,'lSI during the term of the contract and must meet the 
amended standards. 
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34. Mfasurln: EquipmenT Accuracy 

Every ~ter. recording and ticketing dcwice used to capture call details for billing 
subscribers or the FPSCiAdmiaistrato{ as well as for providiDg uatl'ic iuCormation shaD be tested 
prior to its; installation and shall be accurate 97 ~t of the time to ~it1tin a one second grace 
period, All equipment shan be maintained in a good state of repair conmtentwith safety and 
adequate smrke pedormance. Quarterly testing of the ~asmi.ng equipment accuracy shall be 
ped'onnr<1 by the pro\'ider and tiles should be maintained for the duration of the contract for 
FPSC review upon request. 

3~. EIIU!t'JfDCr OJ)frarions and Unlntfl1'llpriblt POlnr 

10. acJrutioo to a minimum of thirty (30) minutes battery capacity sufticientto operate each 
relay center processing Florida relay lraffic at busy season busy hour load, each rday center shaD 
have installed emergency power generating equipment capable of maintaining the relay centers' 
operati01lS. 1m- unintenuptible power system shall support the switch system and its 
peripberals, switch room enviromnental (air conditioning. fire suppression system, emergency 
light. and system alarms), ~rato{ coaso1e$lterminals, ~rator work<>ite emergency lights, and 
Call Detail Record recording. Provisions shan be made to meet emergencies ff.'.su1ting 110m 
failure of power service, sudden and prolooged incceases in tmmc. storlllS, lightning, etc. 
Employees $haU be instruc:tecJ as 10 the procedures to be followed in the ~ent of emergency in 
order to prevent or mitigate interruption or impairment of relay service. 

1m- bidder shall describe its plan for dealing with all types of naruraJ and tn31I-made 
problems (e.g., hurriC31les, lightning strikes. ~, etc.) wllich either isolate the relay center aoo 
prevent calls trt>m re3ching the center or cause the center to be unable to operate. In addition. 
the pl.an ShOlllcJ detail the step;, whicb will be taken to deal with the problem and restore relay 
ser'o'ice, 

The provider shall inform the C!)lltract mauagef of any major interruptiOD$ to the 
operafioo of tbe relay center extending beyond five minutes duration. The contract .DlaIllIIer 
sb3l1 also be informed ~ it becomes mo\\'1'1 to «be celay center that any portion of the state is 
isolated fur more than lh...e minotes trom the relay center. The provider shall also provide a 
written (or e-mail) fepOft to the contract mauager a:fter restoration ofservice. 

Although it is not mandatory. the FPSC DrIes the provider to subscribe qualifying 
facilities for priority restoration under the Telecommunications Service Priority Program.. 

3~. Intfrcept l\!essait'$ 

Appropriate intercept mes~ages shall be provide4 ifa system failure occurs. 

37, Sfl'\itf E:xpandc>u 

The bidder shall show the capability of expanding sentices in response to increasing 
demaoo. The bidder shall develop ana illu&trate in its proposal a detailed p1;u1 of how this 
t'Xpansioo will be accomplished, The plan shall include, but not be limited to, tmnking capacity, 
CA wotkstatioos. persou.nel staffing. and equipment capacity. The plan shall also indi~aft how 
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any time lag shall be avoided to meet any incr~ call vol1lll1e, The above plansshaU allow the 
provider to ~ able to nuitttain all standards 1ist~ in the RIP. 

38. Nfw Tt(bnolofY 

The users should be allowed to ~efit from advancing technology. The bidder should 
keep abreast of teeht101ogkal chan~ in the provisioll of relay seni«: to iatonn the FPSC and 
Administrator when new enhancements are available and at what price. and to provide the FPSC 
!he opportunity to purchase such enhancenlents or upgrades to the selvice. 

3l). Consumei' lopUf and Parfidpadon ill Adlisol"Y Committ.. lIud fPSC 
Proc:udillfS 

The telephone users shall have input 011 the quality of the delivery of seniee. Bidders 
shall develop a plan to include the Commi$siou and its Advi$()ry Committee in any evaluation of 
!he system. A bidder shall not include travel 01 per djem costs of tbe FPSC Of its Adviwty 
Committee in its bId price since tho~e cosls will be fuJ1ded by the State, An outline of litis plan 
shan be included with the bidde($ proposal. The plan should explain tIlt'thods for tOllSumer 
input and how the recommendations ftOOl these evaluations will be incotp«ated into the pOlicies 
of the relay center. This does Ilot pr«lude the providc-J' from conducting additional internal 
evaluations which ue relay staff. The remits of any service quality evah1.1tion shall be reponed 
to the FPSC office within 15 calendar days after the last month in each quarter. 

Bidders are encouraged to include in the consumer input plan, metbod$ for working witll 
organizations serving individual$ with hearing and speech loss statewide to conduct periodic 
community forums. The community fOflJms shall be for the purpose ofgaining user input on the 
quality of relay service and for responding to user questions and problem$ on use of the relay 
st'f'Vlce. The community forums $hall be planllt'd and conducted in conjunction with 
organizations serving people with bearing and speech loss. 

The provider shall partidpatein aU meetings of the Advisory Committee and all FPSC 
worbhops and hearings relating to re13ysetvice unless e.'lcued by the contract manager. 

40. ComplAint R..SOIUUOD 

The pro'vider shall 5tablish procedures rqarding complaints, inquiries. :md comments 
regarding system ser\;'lces and persontteL The provider $hall ensure that any caller to the te1ay 
center having a complaint will be able to reach a ~{!O()r or administrator while still online 
during a relay calt All complaints recei.ved by $UpetVi$Of$. or in writing. sbaU be documented, 
including their resolutiott, and kept on tile and available to the Commission upon request. In 
addition, tbe relay center shall have a toU-free CmtOtllt'f Services telephone number available 
and accesMble to the public statewide for the purpose of reporting servke Of other deficieJlcies. 
Records ofsncb reports and copies of\\ntten reports regarding senice or other deficiencies shall 
be maintained tor the life of the contract and fO! twelve (12) months after conclusion of the 
contratt period. TlUs record s.hall include the ~ and/or addtt'$S of the complainant. the date 
:md time received, the CA identification number. the nature of the complaint, the resulf of any 
investigation. the disposition of the complaint and tbe date of such disposition. Each signed 
tetter of complaint $hall ~ acknowledged in writing Of by contact by II representative of the 
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provider. The ntel!'~~tY fq)lies to inquiries propo\mded by the Commission's staff concerning 
$efvict or other complaints received by the Commission shall be furnished in ,,'riring within 
dfteen (15) days from the date of the Comnlis.ion inquiry. 

A complaint log compliant with the FCC reporting requirements shall be provi~ to the 
contract manager in a timely m3f1ller for filing with the FCC . 

.n. Charles tOJ' In('ominl Cllll$ 

Tht provider shall m3ke no char~ to the users for making calls (incoming) to the relay 
senice. 

41. BlUilll ArraDrem.Dl'$ 

The provider shall bill for charges fur collect calls, penoMo-person calls. calls to or 
from hotel rooms and ply telephones. and calls charged to a third party. The provider shall also 
ammge fur billing to any industry standard local exchange or competitive local exchange 
company calling card. For caUs biUtd by or on behalf of the provider, the bidder shall include II 
complete description of how lIsen wiU be billtd f(1f all calls, This description shall include the 
bidder's procedures for obtaining billing information ftom the local exchange and competitiw 
local exchange companies. w~tber the billing "ill be perfonntd directly by the provider itself or 
Contr3cttd. specific ettdit cards or telephone C3lling cards to wItich calls can be billed, and a 
sample biU format The bidder shall also explain how it win respond to customer inquiries about 
erroneous bills and how credits "'ill be issued orret\mds made. 

43. Ind r~er BUlin& t01' mtnmatll Calls 

Intrutat(' toU caJh placed through tbe relay system lind billed by or on bdlalf of the 
provider shall be billed to the- voice or TOO caller at 50 percent of the provide!:'s rate tor non· 
relay calls. All additional 10 percent discount (60 percent 1mal di$COWlt) shall apply to C3US to or 
from the dual-sensory impairtd; the provider shall develop a system for identifying such u$e:ts 
and applying the discount to their calls, TUning for timed intrastate call billing sbal1 begin when 
tbe relay operator advises II P.1rty 10 proceed with tllt call and t.llall not inclllde any initial time by 
the operator to explain bow relay service worlc.\. 

The bidder shall explain how its discount toll plan subscribers would be billed for relayed 
call,. billed by or 011 behalf of tbe provide!:. For example, if :I bidder otten a discount fbr over 
five hours of U$age per month, the bidder should explain bow a subscriber to that service would 
be bil1td fur any telay calls tnade during the month, 

The provider shall not charge the end u$e:t more for non-message toU relay calling than 
would be charged tor the same can ffoilted by the end user's local exchange or competitive local 
exchange company. The provider can accomplish thi.. by obtaining nec~ry billing 
information about the end user's local company in order t!) ensure that it does not bill in excus 
of those rate!> (e,g., extended area sen-ice calls, extendtd caning service calls, etc.). 

In the alterna!i\'(', the provider can collect necessary billing information and tum that 
bdtini information OWl to the rod u$e:t's local comp3Dy:SO that the end user'lI local company can 
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bill for relay calls unda" tM local company's rates. If this altema.tive approach is taken, the 
providet" shall submit the billing infonnation to the local company in an iBdusUy standard fonnat 
aru:t tbe provider shall iaCllt whatever costs are required to correctly lonnat m~ billing 
information so tb3.t the local company can bill me calls. 

O! the two approaches described above. the bidder should indicate how it will initially 
bill caUs and me provider shall advise the contract manager wheo.e\'Cr it changes billing 
methodologlt'l. 

44. R.la)illl mf.nnn. and Inr.rnattoaal Calls 

The provider shall be re(j\Jired to fday iruerstate aru:t international calls that originate or 
termWafe in Florida. 'J:m pco\"ider shall not include ia in bill for Florida relay service any 
charges or time associated with iatentate or international wis. 

If relayed interstate or international caUs are to be billed by tM provider to the end luer at 
a rate bigher than the rate for a non-relay call, the provider shan quote the rate to the party to be 
billed before beginning the caU. The bidder sbould indicate how its rate for interstate and 
intemahC>1l3l. calls win c<lmpare to the rare for non-telay calli and \\llether any discounts or 
additional charges will apply to intefi'itat~ and international relay can.'•. 

45. End t:'wr SeI#<tion oCCam.r 

The provider $halt allow a caUer to select an available intet~chanse company other than 
the provider for completion of ton calk and billing purposes. The provider must meet current 
and SUbsequent requirements oft~Netwotk Intetcon.nection. Interoperability forum Cor bandhllg 
end user requests for a carriet other than tht' ptOvider_ The bidder shoUld include a copy of the 
current itmdard along with its propo$31 and the provider shall provide to the FPSC any 
subsequent updates in the standard 3$ soon 3S they are adopted. 

46. R«tpt~nt of ToD Ren'IIU'S 

The relay provider or its underlying telt'conmtunications provider shall be allowed to 
retain the toll reven.utt. for all long distance c311$ billed by or on behalf of the relay provider or 
its underlying teleeommunication~ provider. 

47. LOBi Distanc. (all BUling 

Operator bandled calls shall be carefully supervised and di$C()nnecn made ptomptly. A 
check of the timing dock shall be made at least once eacb twenty-four (24) hours to ensure tb3.t 
the clocks are synclltonized and that the time is correct Clock deviations shall not be ia excess 
of 12 serouds, Bidders shall specify tM record system for identifying and documenting long 
distance and toll calls for blUing purposes, The record shall contain, at a m.ininnlsatbe 
following information: 

a. Telephone number or credit card number to be billed (NPA-pteflX-tine 
number) 
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b. Originating and temrinating telephone number (NPA-prmx-line nllnloo) 

c. Originating and temrinating exchange uame 

d. Date 

e. Start timt

f. Call duration to the full second (Che time in between start time and end time) 

Long distance calls bilkd to subscribers shall be listed cbronologically and re1!ect the 
COll1\ect time ofsucb caUs based on dle appropriate time zone. Bidden shall also fully describe 
the billing system and billing procesi that will be used, including identification of any 
subconttactoB, specific c1utks of the subcontractors, and how tbe billing ~rd detail will be 
ttaDSm.itted to the biUing agent (ifany). 

48. Sp.clal N"d~ 

The pro....ider is not required to pro\>ide S)X'cial Needs senices. However, coDSideration 
will be given for additional evaluation points for proposals that include Special Need services 
(beyond any other services for basic relay described elsewhere in their RFP) as a part of the basic 
relay service. 

Special Needs is defined as limiting factors of a phYSical or literacy nature that preclude a 
petsOll who is hearing, speech or dual-sens.ory (booth ht'arin,l! and visually impaired) disabled 
from. using basic re.'lay setVlce. Special Needs includes: (l) physical limitations, either 
temporary or )X'mlanent which pr~lude use of a TOD with or without adaptations for persons 
with manual de,""(terity limitations (e.g .. paralysis.. severe arthriti~, bro~ fingers) and (2) 
markedly limited ability either to read or ,,'rite English or Spanish which precludt'$ the user from 
bein!!! able to use the relay senice. (It should be understood that relay servi<:e does not include 
translation from. one language to another for the Special Needs population or for any other 
consumers). Special Needs does not include: (I) unavailability of telephone senrice at the 
caner's homt' or bminess. (2) inability to communicate in etCher English or Spanish (i.e .• where 
caner can only communicate in a language otber than English or Spanish), or (3) handling 
complex calls (e.g., intervening in a call with a doctor to explafn a medical procedlR). 

The bidder shan describe what steps will be taken to provick- te1eeommunications 
3uistance to persons with bearing. speech and dual-sensory impai:rments who have special 
needs. This description shall include the types ofsen'ic:es Ulat would be provided, fhi' prices to 
end users (if any) for those service .•, how those services would operationally be provided. how 
p:u:ties omer tban the provider would be Ul\'ol\'ed in providing Special Needs services and how 
the provider would assure that those parties would tIJlfil.l their portion of the service obligation. 

49. t"luoUti.ed ffatures in Ba~tc Rflay Snl'icf 

The provider will n.ot be required to provide unsolidted feanlCe-s in its basic relay service. 
However. consideration wtll be given for additional evaluation points for proposal'> that include 
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U1lso1icitm features. The eOif to the state for these oosolicited features must be included within 
the basic relay service price proposal. 

Any additional feattsres not described elsewhere in the RFP. and which the bidder is 
including in its basic relay service and price proposal. which a bi4der would like to propose 
should be fully deKribed indicating how !'he feature WOl1ld work, bow it would improve the 
system, whieh users would benefit from the feature and any othff information which would 
allow the FPSC and PRC to e\'alnate the featute. Examples might inl:lude featutt$ soch as: 
video interpretiJl.g: use of' speech s:vnthesis equipment instead of a CA to coovert text to speech; 
U>e of voice recognition ~ipment instead of a CA to convert speech to text; or euhanced 
1f3m:mi$$ion &peed. 

SO. IP and Yid.o hl.-), ~t\ice 

If nquired by the FCC, is the bidder capable of providing Video Relay Sti'\ice? If 
r~uiw:1 by the FCC. is the bidder capable of providing IP·Relay service? 

51. Rtdu.oda0t1' 

Please provide infunnation regarding redundant CO\'ff3ge offered nationally. such 3$ the 
number ofcall centers. 

52. Pt'I'iormaDtf' Bond 

The provider will be f~uirt'd 10 furnish all acc~table performance bond. certified Of 

C3shiet~ cbeck:. or bank money order equal to the estimated total first year price of the coottact 
The bond may be renewed aunual1y and &.hall be in etfect for the enfue duration of the contract 
and provided to the FPSC upon executioo of the contract. 

To be acceptable to the FPSC as surety for performance bO:llds, II surety company shall 
comply with the fullowing provisiO:lls: 

a. The $ll.l.'tty company shall be admitted to do business in the state of Florida. 

b. The surety company &hall h3"~ been in business and have a record of 
~lIc·c~sful conrinuous operations for at least five (5) years. 

c. The surety company &hall hll'w'e minimum Best's Policy Holde! Rating of A 
and R.~uired FmandaI Rating of Vlll from Best'$ Key Rating Guide. 

d. A Florida Licensed Resident agent who holds a current Power of Attorney 
from the surety compallY i,.~uing the bond shall sign all bond,. 

!l3. Submb$lon of l!onthly IuTOK. 

By the 14* ca1endat day of the nlO:llth (or the subsequent busiJlt$s day if the 14t1l f:llls on 
a Saturday. SU1lday. Of holiday). the provider shall submlt a detailed invoice (showing billable 
minutes and rates) to the Admmmrator [det"Ult'd in Section 427.703(1)] at the contracted price 
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for the prt'Vio1.1s mouth's activity. The accolUlfing period used to prepate monthly invoi<:es $hall 
be the calendar month. Payment iball not exceed the prices contained in the con1ract. The 
invoke and supporting documentatioo s.hall be preplU"e4 in ~1Jch a way as to aDow the 
Administrator or the FPSC to audit the Invoice. A copy of the monthly invoke shalt be 
submitted to the contract .Ill.31lager at the same time it is submitted to the Admillistrator, 

54. TranI 

The provider will not be entitled to a separate payment trom the FPSC or the 
Administrator for any ttavel expenses which O<:CUfS as a rmlh otthill contract 

55. Rt'pomn: Rt'quirfmt'nt~ 

The provider shan provide to the contract ll131Illgtr and the Administrator the following 
written reports by the 2S11i <:alendat day of each mouth reporting data for the previous mouth. 
More frequent or more detailed reports shall also be provided upon request. 

a. Total daily and monthly 

(1) ~utn1>er of incoming calls (separately itating whether incoming calls 
originate as Baudot, ASCn Of voice caUs, and MOO separately Slating 
whether each type of call is English. Spanish. or other foreign language 
calls). The number of incoming can.. which are gelllefal ast.istance calls 
tha1l be footnoted 00 the report, 

(2) ~ntber of incoming call minutes associated with each of the 
care~ ofincoming calls iA (3.1) above, 

(3) :SUlllber ofoutgoing call~ (provide t....:o breakdo\\'l1s of fbi!; total: O1le 
separare!y s.tallng completed caUs and incomplete calls, and one separately 
stating whether calls terminate as Baudot ASCII Of'loiee calls). 

(4) Nll1nber and percenuge of incoming Florida calls received at each 
relay center handling Florida calls. Total should equal the number of 
incoming caUs in item (a. 1) above. 

1), Average daily and monthly blockage rate. 

c. Daily answer tiWe1> for the month and daily number and percent of incoming 
<:alls 3O$Wered within ten (10) secOllds for the mooth. 

d. Total daily and monthly number of outgoing calls (including both completed 
and incomplete) of the fonowing lengths: 

(1) 0 -10 minutes 

(2) >10 - 20 mint1feS 
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(3) >20 - 30 minutes 

(4) :> 30 - 40 minutes 

(5) 40 - 50 minlltel> 

(6) 50-60ntinutes 

(7) 6(}'- minlltes 

e. On a daily basis for the month. number of outgoin8 calls and average length 
ofcalls by hour 'Of day. (Total should equal total of(;1.3).) 

f. Number of outgoing local. intraLATA toll, intrastate int~LATA, int~state 
and international calls for the month. (J'otal should equal total of (3.3).) 

g. Number of outgoing calls and avt'tage length of completed outgoing calls 
originated by roD llserS and voice users (identified stparately). (Total number of 
calls $bould equal total of(ld).) 

h. The provider shall provide monthly iUIDmnry rtports to the FPSC and tlle 
Administrator regarding the 1l\llnber of complai1lts recei"\'ed categorized by topic 
areas. The provider maIl also provide a complaint summary to the FPSC in the 
format necessary to submit to tbe FCC in compliance witb §64.604(c)(ii). Code of 
Fedml Regulations by June 15 covering the pre"\'iOUIl 12 months of complaints 
ending l'wtay 31 of that year. 

t. The provider shall report monthly to the FPSC and the Administrator the 
results ofany user evaluations conducted. 

j. The provider shall report monthly 00 new subcontractors being used to .stet 
in providing relay service and dIaU identify tlle scope of 1heir role in tlle process 
and the relationship of the Mlb<:ontractor to the provider, 

k. By March 1. the provide'! shall provide to the Administrator and the contract 
manager .forecasted relay usage figures and costs to the Commi$sion for the 
upcoming fiscal year (July 1 - June 30), 

I. The provider shalt tepOIt montb1y 00 Captioned Telephone or its equivalent 
~ice futing the daily atl$w.er time, .minutes of use for international, interstate. 
and iatrnstate; billable session minutes and smriee levels. 

m. The provider shall submit the llf('euary documentation to the FPSC that 
complies with the state certification requirements of 47 C.F.R § 6't605 when 
required, 

n. The provider shall provide reports to tbe FPSC a~ 1lect'ssary to complete the 
five-yeal re-<:ertific3tioo ofFlorida Rday servir:t' with the fCC. 
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The provider shall include inConnatioo on its capability and willingness to pro·...ide ad boc 
reports including new infoonation in t~ bidder -s databa~ or ~w formats for exi,fulg 
information. 

56. Liqutdarm DamAIM tot' failure to Inttiate Sel"rices on Timl' or to Pnnide 
Conn'actm Sen'lces for Ih. Lite of th. Contract 

Implementation of the florida Relay Service in a timely matter is essential. failure by 
the provider to implement the service by June 1. 2012. !iJW1 be comidered a significant and 
material breach ofllie provider's commrtmeu. For every day the .service is delayed, the provider 
shall pay to the Administrator. for deposit in its operating fUnd. the sum 0[$2:5.000 per day. 

Liquidated damages shall accrue in amounts up to the following amounts per day of 
"iolation. 

a. 	 For failUf(' to meet answer time requirements *$:5.000 

b. 	 for failure to meet. blockage rnft' or transmission level requirement .. 55,000 

c. 	 For failwe to meet complaint re£orutioll. requirement - 51,000 

d. 	 For failure to provide timely reports .. S500 

e. 	 For failure to provide coolfaeted senlicef. for the life ofthe contract, the FPSC 
fe5etVt'$ the right 10 require tilt payment by the provider of liquidated 
damages in the amouat commensurate with the duration and extent of the 
systml deficiencie$. 

Any liquidated damag~ may be paid by means of the Administrator deducting the 
amount of the liquidated damage from a monthly payment to the PfO\~r. Such action shall 
ooly occur upon order of the fPSC. 

57. Transft'(' to Nt" Pro,idtl' 

When relay service is transferred to a new pro\-ider, the provider shall make e,,'e1Y effort 
to ensure that service is trans'f'ttred to tht {leW pro\;'der so that relay users do not experience an 
intermptioo in service. The relay service and consumer selVice 800 or other telephone numbers 
shall be made available to the new provider, with the new provider paying any costs associated 
with transferring the numbers to the new provider. Provision of t'UStomer prome data to the 
incoming provider shall be provj~d at least sixty (00) days prior to the outgoing providef'slast 
day ofservice. 

58. Insllt'al1c. Conra,. 

During the term of the conlmet the provider shall provi~ insurance coverage for itself 
and all of its employees used in coonedioo with tbe perfbnliance of services under this 
Agreement and ensure that aU suocontractors shan be sinularly covered as provided herein. 
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Such policies &baH be issued by 3 financiaUy sound carrier and/or carriers duly authorized to do 
business in the State ofFlorida. Such insurance coverage t.ball hold the FPSC hamlJess from any 
act. negligence or omission on the part of provider, its employees. agents or subconttattors and 
their employees in the execution or pedbnnance of the obligations assumed he-teunder. This 
ins'urance will include Wodter's Compensation all required by law and eomprdlenUve general 
liability and bodily injury insutauce in :tmOUat$ 00 le!>s than $1,000.000 per OCeurreDce and 
$2.000.000 general aggregate. 
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C. TECHl''lCAL BID PROPOSAL FOJULU 

1. FormAt 

The bidder's proposal should be o:rg;w:ized in the same order as the items m1ed in 
the checldist fonn in Section E except Signature of Aeceptance items require no 
response other than a ~ture' on the dred:list Signing lJ1eam that the item has 
been revitwed and the bidder agrees ro comply with the item, The person siping 
sh<ruld be the penon in the bidder's orpuization au.thorized to make the proposal. 
FOf items tor wbicll pointS may be awarded. the bidder shou.ld explain how it will 
provide the servke described in the UP. For pawfail items, the bidder should 
provide the information requested. 

a. The original and fifteen (15) two-sided copies ofthe technical proposal should 
be filed. The original and five (5) copies of the Price proposal should be tiled. 

b. The fechnical proposal should be cont~ ill a t~g binder indkating 
the name of the bidder and indkating that the contents of the binder is the 
technical bid proposal only. (The price proposal shall be submitted in a separate 
sealed mvelope- see Section D.) 

c. Eacll paie of the technical proposal should be numbered at the bottom center 
of each pase and each page should be consecutively numbered with 110 repetition 
of page' numbe'rs. except attachmeats that can be ~ A-l, B-1. etc. for 
example. there should only be one page I. one page 50 and one p3ge 500 in the' 
teclmical proposal. Pa~ DUlJ1bceri.1lg should only be done in Arabic numerals with 
no pages Il\lQlbered with othtr characters such as 5,7, iii, 6-a. XIX, or similar 
numbering systems, except attachments as de,scribed above. 

d. In the top or bottom margi.n of each page, the name of the company should ~ 
identified, 

e. To the el(.le-nt possible. aU pages oCthe proposal $bonld be 011 S~/i X 11" white' 
paper. Howe\'ef, individual PR'St'31tarions which the bidder is u.uable to place on 
an 81;;" x 11" page in a readable fOrmat may be presented on a larger page'. 

1, Transminal LHf(,1' 

The' transmittal leiter on the original of the technical proposal should contain the original 
manual siparure of the person submitting the pr0p05a1 on ~half of the bidder. The teclulical 
proposal capie.s should aho contain the typewritte-n ilPef'i name alld title. The transmittal letter 
shall ckarly idmtify the complete legal name of the bidder, In the tr31l$1llittal 'etter, the bidder 
sbould state that it will comply wilh all reqniremmt~ oftbe' RFP, Any exceptions to the RFP's 
terlllS and conditions will fesuli il1 disqualification from the bid process, 

Each persoll signing a proposal certifies that helshe is the person in the bidder's 
organization authorized fo make the proposal. The signer shall provide his.lher affiliation with 
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~ bidder, address, telephone and facsimile numbus. Ifdi~ nom ~ peR01l signing the 
proposal, the tra1Wllittalletter shalt identify the person or person.s (n.ame, title. mailing: addre&s. 
e-mail address. telephone and facsimile number) authorized to mate decisions or answer 
questions related to the proposal and any sub$equent contract 

3. PubJk Entity Cl'imM PJ'\l\i~lon 

Pursuant to Stcrion 287.133, florida Statutes, a penon or affiliate who is on the 
cOIl,,'icted vendor list following It conviction fur a public crime may not submit a bid on a 
contract to provide any goods or .ervJces to a public entity. The person or affiliate may not be 
awuded 3 contract or ped'orm work as :it contractor, supplier, subcontta<:tor, or consultant uruIer 
a tontract with any public entity and may not transact business \lith any public entity in exeess 
of the tbreshold amount provided for in Florida Statute 287.017 for Category Two (S 11,0(0) for 
a period of 36 months nom the dare ofbeing placed on tbe eonvicted vendor list. 

4. Finandallnformation 

To allow the FPSC to evaluate t~ fmancial responsibility of the bidding company. the 
following i.t~ shall be suoolltted with the proposal fot the bidding eonlpany (and its parent 
company, jf 3pplicable): 

a. Audited finandal statements (Of" SEC 10K Report) for the most recent two 
(2) yeats. including at II minimum: 

(l) statement of income and related earnings, 

(2) ca$b flow statement. 

(3) balance iheet, and. 

(4) opinion cooceming financial state:utellts nom an outsidt CPA~ 

b. Primary Banking source letter of reference, 

5. E:Ep('li.nt'. and Custom(>r Ref'l"U(.~ 

For each state in which the bidder is providing relay service, the bidder shall.indicate: 

a. \\"hen the bidder began operating the s,}'''$tem. 

b. The numbu ofoutgoing calls for the most recent month. 

c.. The total dur3tion of tbe contract 

If the bi.dder's relay .ervice in other states is available fot testing by me.illl$ of a Ilun!.ber 
that Can be dialed from within Florida. the bidder should provide the telephone numbers that can 
be nsed to dial the biclder'(, relay service, 
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The bidder shall pro.;:dt tbe tUunes of the contract administrator for the active contracts 
requested above, Also pro\'ide a specific phone IlWllber and e-mail address for each contract 
administrator, The FPSC will contact tbese administrators for customer references. 

6. Sllbconmlctol. 

If the bidder proposes to use subcontractors, the bidder shall identify those subcontractors 
and indicate the scope of tbeir role in the provi!>ion of relay setVice. TIle bidder should also 
indicate v;llat experience the subcontractor has in providing the service for whi<:b it would 
contract with the provider. 

"I. Bid Stcu..ity »tpo'$}t 

A $500,000 bid security deposit shal1 be furnished to the FPSC with the original of the 
proposal. The bid security deposit shall be in the form of a bond, a certified or cashier's cbeck. 
or bank mouey order that is valid through at least May IS, 2012. and is payable to the Florida 
Te1ecomuumlcarions. Relay, Inc. The bid security deposit will be held without cashing, 

If a bond is used, the bond shall be issued from a reliable surety company acceptable to 
the FPSC. licensed to do busines!i. in the state ofFlortda and shall be signed by a Florida licensed 
Resident Agent. Such a bond shall be accompanied by a duly authenticated Power of Attomey 
evidencing that the person executing the bond on behalf of the surety had the authority to do so 
on the date of the bond. Please clearly identify the expiration date of the bond, if a bond is 
s11bmitted a$ the bid security instrument. 

The \Ul$UCcessful bidders' security deposits shaU be returned, withOlJl interest. within 
thUry (30) days after disqualification. withdrawal, or signing of the contract wim me successfbl 
biddtr, The stlccessful biddtr's bid security sball be retumed, Without interest, upon signing of 
the contract and furnishing the Performan<:e Bond 3.$ specified herein. If the successful bidder 
fuils to sign a contract within thirty (30) days after the Letter of Intent Of fails to deliver the 
PerfoDllance Bond as specified herein. the bid s.ecurity shall be forfeited to the Florida 
TelecoDUllooication.. Ac<:ess Systenl Food. 

8, Check List of PI'opos31 (oDtfnt 

A<; a part of the bidder's proposal. the trau.~mittal letter $hould be fonowed by the 
evaluation checklist in Section E, In the blank beside each item on the checklist, except items 
requiring a Signature of A<:ceptance. the company contact person who is responsible for the 
propo!i.31 and an~' subsequent contract and who signs the transmittal letter should initial (not 
check) each item in the check list which is contained within the proposal. The person initialing 
the checklist should ensure that each item in the checklist is also contained in its propo!i.3i and in 
the same order as the item appear$ in the checklist. The bidder should also indicate beside each 
item in the checklist the page number in its propo!i.31 where the item in the checklist can be 
found, 

For items requiring a Signature of Acceptance, the same person should sign each item 
indicating that the item has been reviewed and the biddtr agrees to cotnply with the item. 
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D. THE PRICE PROPOSAL FORMAT 

Bidders shall submit their bids on rhebasis ofa charge per billable minute fO! all m\'k:~ 
described with tbe exception of Captioned Telephone in item B.22. The priC5 per billable 
minute for Captioned Telephone in B.ll shaD 'be separately stated. A fOrmat iimiIar to that 
sho\\'U 'below should 'be used for the price proposal. 

NOTE: IRE PRICE PROPOs...u. SaUL BE FILED IN A SEPAR..\TE SEALED 
ENVELOPE ?tIARKED: "SEALED - TO BE OPENED OI'f'1.Y BY THE FPSC 
PROPOSAL OPENL'i(; OfFICER" 

SERnCE PRICE PER BlLL'\BLE l\lL\TTE 

1. Ba~il' Relay Serdu 

Bid prlee should be on a flat rale basis per billable lll.in1M for aU billable minutes and oot 
"ar), depending upon the volume of traffic. Existi.ng contract price to! intrastate basic relay 
sm.·ice is SO.89 per session mimlte. 

Bid price should be on a rate per billable minute fur all billable minutes and Illay "'lilY 
depeuding upon the volume of traffic. Existing coo1rnct price for intraitllte captioned telephone 
service is $1.54 per session minute. 
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I. 1mE:r,U.l",uro~ :m;IH21} 12 BE l"StD A,;'\I} IILU\G CHE:CK I.ISI 

Tcdm:ical proposals \\ill be evaluated using a pass or fail criteria for some efemenn. a point rating criteria for some elements, 
and a signamre of acceptance for $Oll1t' e1emrnt>. The PRC Cbai.rperSl)ll reserves, at his discretion. the right to notify and anow a 
btddu a minimum time period to cure minor irregularities in items rated OIl a pawfail basis. Failure to cure such minor irregularities 
may result in ('limillatiOl'l ofthe proposal from t'utIber evaluation. FOf items that aft' rated OIl a point basis. each member oithe PRe 
will rate each item giving it a fating ofbetween ZffO and the muUnum point ratiDg. shoWll on the (hed list 0I'l the following pages. 

The tfChnical ratings will be based on the PRC mt'm\)er's evaluatiOl'l ofthe evaluated item using the following scale, 

Where maximum 
wints eq1J3ls 

Poor Fair Good Excellent 

10 0-2.5 2,6-5.0 5.1-75 7.6-10 
25 0-6,3 6,4-12.5 12.6-18.8 18.9-25 
50 0-12.5 IH-25 25.1-37.5 37.6-50 
75 0-18.8 18.9-31.5 31.6-56.3 56,4-75 
100 0-25 26-50 51·75 76-100 
200 0-50 51-100 101·150 151-200 

Total point. from each PRe e,,;ili1ator 00 the tecl:lni.aIl p!Opoul will be added togt-ther for a total tedmical $COte. The 
technical scott' totals for t'3ch bidder will be compared by using the point IOlaf fur the bidder with the highest point IOlaf as the 
denominator ofa fractiOl'l with each bidder's in4i.vidWll point totahs the nummtor. Each bidder's percentage will then be nmltipJ.it'd 
by 60% to arrive at the weighted $COte for each bidder's techni.:al proposal. Next, a weighted scote fur each bidder's price proposal 
sball be calcul3ted as follows. E3dl bidder' s price will ~ compared by using the lowest bidder' s bid price fur basic relay service as 
the llUI.lletator ofa ftaetion V.1th e.ad! bidder's price as the dellomin3tOf. Ead! bidder's percentage ",ill then be lllUltip1ied by 21.3% to 
arrive at the weighted percentage $Core for each bidder's price proposal. The same procedure will be used to evaluate Captioned 
Telephone or its equi\'alent service using 18.7% to arrive at the weipued perct'lltage score. 
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Each bidder's weighted ~rc~t:lge score fO! its technical proposal and fur its price propos.al will be added together and the 
bidder \\"ith the bighest total will be rec~d by the PRe to the FPSC H01ltt\'er. the FPSC resen-es the right to reject the PRe's 
recorum~tiOll, and reject an bids. 

I,'amaJign Uampif 

The following is an example of how the PRC would e\'aluate the bidders. The numbers used are strictly tot iUustntive 
purpo~ and not int~ to pro,,1de any guidance tn tenus of what the FPSC anticipates the price, price relationships. O! usa~ le\~ls 

lobe. 

Assumptions: 

a) 	 Sum oftot1l technical points by all evaluators: 

Bidder A - 7,500 

BidderB-7.000 

Bidder C - 5500 


b) 	 Bidders' price proposals fotbasic relay r.et"V1ce: 

Bidder A - S.55 per billable minute 

Bidder B • $,60 per billable minutt' 

Bidder C - $.50 per billable minute 


c) 	 Bidders' price proposals for Capti~d Telephone !ien'lce: 

Bidder A • SLoo per billable minute 

Bidder B • S L20 per billable minute 

Bidder C • SUO per billable mtnute 


The technical t\'3luation is as follows: 

Bidder A (7,500 points) - 7.500/7.500 - 1.000:11'.60% - .6000 

Bidder B (7,000 points) - 7,000/7,500 ...9333 x 6()OA, - .5600 

Bidder C (5,500 points) - 5,500/7,500 - .7333 x 60'% - .4400 
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The price ~'l!luation for IRS is as follows: 

Bidder A ($55 per billable minute)· $50/S.55 ... .9091 x 21.3% - .1936 
Biddtr B (S.60 pet billable minute) - S.5Gi.S60 - .8333 x 21.3% ....1775 

. Bidder C ($.50 pe1 billable minute) - $50/$.50'" 1.000 x 11.3%'" .2130 

The price evaluation for Captioned Telephone CCT) service is as follows: 

Bidd.er A - ($1.00 per billable minute) - $1.00l$1.oo ... 1.000 x 18.7% - .IS70 
Bidder B - (SUO pet bi11ab1e minute) • SUJOi$1.1O ...8333 x 18.7% "" .1558 
BidderC -(S1.50 petbi1lableminute)· S1.OOl$1.5O ...6667 x 18.7°.= .1247 

The total is calculated as follows: 

Bidder A ..6000 (technical) + .1936 (price TRS)..,. .1870 (prite (:T) .. j~S06 
Bidder B - 5600 (technical)..,. J 175 (price IRS) + .1558 (priceC1) "" .8933 
Bidde£ C - .4400 (technical)..,.. .2130 (price IRS) ....1247 (price C1) "" .7777 
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IIL~G ('HECK LIST 

Check List Initials of Page~o,BriefTitle PaSSiFail 
Bidder'sltem~o. of Or 
Contact Bidder's SiJ!natme 
Person Q[ 


Maximum 

Points 


Proposal 

-
t F01lll3t (RIP ref. Section C-1 and D) ~/A NiA 
"I Transmittal Letter. Address. contact Person. Tel. and Fax No., Legal Name 

of Bidder. and Statement ofCompliance with or lack ofComplia:nce with 
RFP requirements (RIP ref C-2) 

PiF 

3. Check List (UP ref, C-S and E) PlF 

4. NA FCC Authority to Provide Relay Services (RIP ref. A-5) 

5. Conflict of Interest (RIP ref. A-25) - Stare Name(s) or None Below 

Name(s) DisclOS4!d: 

~ 

6. Commencement Date (RIP ref. B-2) 

Simamre ofAcceotance: 


Si!matm~ gf Accmtance: 


PI! 

7. ~A Term of Contract (RIP ref. B-3) Simature of Acceotance: 

8, Scope of Service (RFP ref. B-4) Simatm~ of Accmtan<;~;~ 
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I 

Checl: List 
Item)lo. 

Initials of 
Bidder's 
Contact 
Person 

BridTitle Pa~eNo. 
of 

Bidder's 
Proposal 

PasS.lFaii 
Or 

~ipanttt 
Or 

Maximum 
Points 

9. NA Access Numbers (RFP ref. B-5) 'of A 

10. NA A ,,'ailability of S!"St(';1U to Usm (RfP ret B-6) :01. 

11. MirumDm C A Qualitkations and Testing (UP ref B-7) 100 i 
12. CA Tr.Ua.ing (RFP ref. B-8) 100 i 
13. Sraft'Tr.Ua.ing (RFP rd. B-9) 100 I 

14. Counseling orCAs and Srafl:'(RFP ref, B-I0) 25 

15. Procedures for Relaying Communicatioo!> (RFP ref. B.l1) 100 

16. )lA languages Sm'N(RFP rd. B-12) Signatuft.' of Acc~ce: 

17. Additional Languages Served (RFP ref. B-13) 25 

18. NA Shift Ad\isor! Consultant (RFP ref. B·14) Signature !:If A!:&~tance; 

19. NA Confi4entiality ofC~1ls (RFP rd. B-15) Signatuft.' of~~tance; 
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Check List Initials of 
Item No Bidder's 

Contact 
Person 

20. ':iA. 

21. 

12. 

23. 

24 
,,..). 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

Brief Title 

Types ofCaUs to be Provitkd (RFP ref. B-16) 

CaU Reltar.t: Functionality (RFP ref. B-l7) 

Speed Dialing (RFP ref. B-lS) 

Thr~WayCalling Functionality (RFP ref .8-19) 

Voice Mail a.ud Interactive Menus (RFP ref B~20) 

Voice and Hearing Cany-Over (RFP ref . .8-11) 

Captioned Telephone Voice Cany-Over (RFP ref. B-l:!) 

Tu.roocod(otw (RFP ref .8-23) 

Speech to Speech (RFP ref. B-24) 

AccWi to Pay Per Can Services (RFP ref. B-25) 

Caller ID (RFP ref B-26) 

Last Nu.mber Redial (RFP ref. B-l1) 

Obscenity Directed at the Oprrator (RFP ref B-2S) 

Emergenty Calls (RFP ref B-29) 

Blocbge (RFP ref. B-30) 

Page No. Pass/Fail 
of Or 

Bidder's Sl_tu1:e 
Proposal Or 

Maximum 
Poitlts 

~iillaturt or.A~mtance; 

50 

50 

50 

50 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

25 

25 

100 

200 
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Chtdc List Initials of 
Item No. Bidder's 

Contact 
Pmou 

BriefTitle Page No. 
of 

Bidder's 
Proposal 

Pass/Fail 
Or 

~amttlre 
Or 

Maximum 
Points 

35. An~wer Time (RFP ref. B·31 ) 200 
. 

36. & EquiplllOlt ConlpanOility (RFP ref B-32) Siammct gfAc""t~: 
i 

31 NA TtaI1smtssioo Levels (RFP ref. B-33) Ofl' 

38, I~ Measuring Equi.pment Accuracy (RFP rei B-34) 
• 

Si2ll3tt1re of Accf1)tmce: 

39. :Emergmcy Opmrions and Uninterrupti1.>1e Power (RFP ref. B-3 5) 100 

40. Intercept Mes!iollges (RFP rd. B-36) P/F 

41. Service E..'tp2tIsion (RFP ret B-37) :50 

42. NA New Technology (RFP ref. B-38) Si2ll3ture of Accel)tlmce: 

43. Consumer Input and Participatioo ill Ad\'isoty CODllllittee and fPSC 
Proceedings (RFP ref. B-39) 

100 

44. Complaint Resolution (JlFP ref. B-40) 200 
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Check List Initials of 
Item No. Bidder's 

COIltact 
Pt'fSOIl 

45, NA 

46, 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. NA 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

Brief Title 

Charges for Incoming Calls (RFP ref. B-41) 

Billing Arrangements (RFP ref. B42) 

End User BiUing for I1ltcastate Calls (RFP ref B-43) 

Relaying lllterstate and lllternatiOllal Calls (RFP ref. B-44) 

End User SelectiOll ofCarrier (RFP ref. B-45) 

Recipient of toll revenues (RFP ref. B-46) 

LOIlg Distance can Billing (RFP ref.. B-41) 

Special Needs (RFP ref, B-48) 

U11SOlicited Fe3tures in Basic Relay Serrice (RFP ref.. B-49) 

IF and Video Relay Senice (RFP ref. B-~ 

Redundancy (RFP ref. B-ID 

Page :'Jo. Pass/Fail 
of Or 

Bidder's Siinaturt 
Proposal Or 

Maximum 
Points 

SilJmturl:: 2fAcc~tan&t· 

50 

50 

50 

50 

Simil1m:t 2!Accf:l'!l.anc!:; 

50 
l'.0:..) 

200 
. 

. 

OptiOllal 0 
Points 
Optional (} 
Points 
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Cbeclc List I Initials of 
Item No, Bidder's 

Contact 
Person 

56 

57, & 

Brief Title 

~ Bond {RFP fef B-m 

Page No, 
of 

Bidder's 
Proposal 

Pass/Fail 

Or 


Signature 

Or 


Maximum 

Points 


Sipat:Qre QfAcc~: 

58, :SA Submission ofMonthly Invoitt (RFP ref. B-53) 

59. Tra",,) {RFP ref, B-W Signature of A.c«:.pt;mce:NA

60, jQ.Rq>orting R.equirements (RFP ref B-W 

61. :SA Signature of Acceptancof':Liquidated Damages (RFP ref B·~ 

62. NA Transfer to New PrO\;'ider (RFP ref. B-il.) Signature of A~tm~: 

63. I1l.sutan~ Covt'tage (RFP ref. B-~ SignaOOof~NA 

64. Public !:atii}' Crin16 {RFP rei C -3} NA Si~ of Acceptan~: 
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Check List 
Item !'io. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

613. 

69. 

70. 

Initials of 
Bidder's 
Cootact 
Pmon 

--

BriefTitle 

Financial Inronnation (RFP rei C....) 

Ii."q)C1'ience 3M Customfi Reffi~es (RfP ref. C-5) 

Sub(ootractors (RfP ref. C~) 

Bid Security Deposit (RfP ref. C-7) 

PRICE PROPOSAL (RFP ref. Section D) ),lust be filed in a 'loeparate 
sealed m\<-elope nwted: ~Sealed - To Be Opened Only By the FPSC 
Proposal'" . Officer,'" 
M..~ TOTAL POINTS 

Page No. 
of 

Biddef's 
Prop0531 

Pass/Fail 
Or 

Sipamre 
Or 

Maximum 
Polnn 

PlF j 

200 

50 

PIF 

SeeRFP 
Sec,D& 
E. 
3,025 
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TABLE 1. 


11\7JL4ST..4T£ BILLilJLE AID"l'TES (Octobeor 2.010 - Seoptembt-J" lOll) 


llOl'tTBI.\' TOTAL S[SSIOl't l\fil'ttTIES I TOTAL SESSIO::" MI:\TTES 
[\,'OICE TRS IDffa5tate llillnt(l$ 

October 2010 231.3&0 

November 1010 I 223,634 

I>e«mber2010 1222.683 1208,305 

January lOll I 230594 

February 2011 1100,798 

March 2011 I 225,243 

April 2011 I 201.722 

May 2011 1197.966 

JU1Ie 2011 1203.147 1181.585 

211598 
 171.787 
208,530 I 177.886 

186.304 I U55.798 

11 
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TABLE 1. 


BnL..\.BLE lfll\l:lIS (/XTRAST.4TE -"""Vb },VTERS1A1E) 


I "TOTAL SESSION I 'TOTAL SESSION I TOTAL SESSIOfi MONTH & YEAR 'TOTAl SESSION 
MINUTES MINUTES MINUTES MltlUTES 

TRSMINUTES STS SPANISH 

'MONTHLY INVOICE 
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